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'' WAITlliG FOR THE ADOPTION." 
(Rom. 8: 28.) 

WAITING amid the shadows 
For the blushing of the dawn, 

Waiting amid the darkness 
For the suplight of the morn: 

Waiting, because the appointed age 
Has not told out its years,-

W ait.ing, because a. groaning earth 
Ha.s not wept all its tears. 

Toil-worn and very wea.ry,-
For the waiting time is long,

Leaning upon the promise,-
For the promiser is strong; 

Waiting, because some straying sheep 
Are on the mountains still, 

They must be sought., and found, and saved· 
It is the Father's will. ' 

Waiting, 'mid cruel taunting 
From many a. scorning foe,

Chilled by the bitter night winds 
The lamp of faith burns low: 

Wailing, because a. patient God 
Is pitiful and kind,-

The seeking Shepherd may not leave 
One halting lamb behind. 

Waiting, 'mid angry billows, 
For the breaking of the light,

Heart-sick, and sad, and fretful, 
With toiling all the night! 

Waiting, because the Master stands 
To watch the rising tide, 

And He woulll have us cast the net 
Upon the other side. 

Waiting, while skies still blacken 
With storm-clouds hanging low, 

Eyes fail with looking upward 
To find the emerald bow. 

W11oiting, because the Master's eye 
Is on the ripening grain, 

Th' impatient sickle must be stayed, 
Waiting the "la.tter rain." 

Waiting with hands still busy, 
Chiding the tears that fall, 

Stopping sometimes to listen, 
It' haply Re should call. 

Waiting because the mighty stream, 
Flows on with ceaseless tide, 

There's room within the palace halls, 
1 The open door st&nds wide. 

Beguiling waiting hours, 
With ra.pturous thought or home. 

Breathing O._Ye&rning whisper, 
"When wlll the Master come?" 

* * * * 
Hark! get thee to the mountains 

Ther? is sound of distant song,' 
The Bri~groom King is coming, 

For H1s bride ha, waited long I 
British Herald. 

The Two Proclamations. 

" Bu..:: in the last days it shall come to pass, that the 
!llountam of the house of the Lord shall be established 
1n the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above 
t~e hills; and people shall flow unto it. And many na· 
twns s~all come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the 

. moun tam of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Ja. 
cob i and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk 
m h1s paths: for the law shall go forth of Zion and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And he sh~ll judge 
t~mong many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off• 
t~n~ tbey sb~ beat their swords into plowshares, and 
their spears. mto pruninghooks: nation shall not un up 
a sword agamst nation, neither shall they learn war any 
more. ~ut they shall sit every man under his vine and 
~nder his fig tree; and none shall make them afraid: 
for the mou!h of the Lord of hosts bath 8poken it. For 
all pe?ple WJll.walk every one in the name of his god, and 
we Will walk lJ? the name of the Lord our God forever 
and ever." Mtcah 4:1-5, 

I bel~eve it is generally admitted among 
Adventists, that these words indicate a 
mov~~en~ on t~e part of professors of 
Chr1st1amty, whiCh they doubtless will ac
?ept as the dawn of th? approaching millen
mm, when, to use the1r own language, the 

·knowledge of God shall fill the whole earth 
and Christianity be no longer the exception' 

··but the rule. ' 
It is a fact that this fable of the world's 

conversion has become a popular doctrine 
in the . churches of the day, and that they 
confidently expect its fulfillment and are 
looking for the· evidences of its·· ~pproach. 
Equally evident is the fact that there must 
be a m~v~men~ on the pa.rt of the people 
ha.rmomzmg With the prophecy, and that it 
must take place in the l~t days. . 
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Now, while we think the evidences are leading features of doctrine are presented 
conclusive that the last days have dawned to the people : The first and most promi
upon us, it should not require any argument nent one is, the sufferings of Christ, which 
to the observing mind to prove that the pop- are presented in a variety of happy illustra
ular churches are thoroughly indoctrinated tiona to more forcibly impress the mind with 
into this subject. If any one should have the great fact: The second is the doctrine 
doubts, I might ask, What means this al- that we go to Heaven when we die. Around 
most constant reference to tha subject of these popular points of orthodox faith, all 
the millennium in pulpit prayer, and relig- can rally. 
ious periodicals. And the work, when he leaves, is but be-

Some time since, a minister, at the close gun; for ministers come from all parts of 
of his services, threw a number of mission- the State to see the wonderful man, and 
ary papers promiscously over the congrega- learn the secret of his great success, some 
tion, saying, These are the instruments by coming a distance of three hundred miles. 
which we design to convert the world. An- ·Now, they have returned to their respective 
other said, in addressing a Sunday-school, fields, thoroughly impressed with the i«ea 
The Sunday-school is the engine of God for of success in a like united effort, and re
the world's conversion. ports are coming in from different points, 

That one idea is kept constantly before showing similar results. Were such a 
the people till they are looking around to movement anything like universal, it would 
see how this great object is to be accom- not take long to accomplish wonders in that 
plished. And who can say that they are direction. 
not prepared to accept any movement in But what are the results which follow these 
that direction, which they think gives a rea- revivals? Were I qualified to judge in the 
sonable prospect of success? cas~, I should pronounce them apparently 

Being as candid on this subject as on at least in advance of what we might ex
other points of their faith, and thinking the pect from modern revivals. That they 
time had come and God was moving in that have created a moral influence apparently 
direction, why should not the movement, for the better, does not a.dmit of a doubt. 
when the nations make the call, be marked The popular current of minds at this place 
with zeal and energy, and evidences which for the· present is turned to the church. 
would satisfy those engaged in it that it Festivals, picnics, and sociableE', have taken 
was the work of God? And as the revival the place of their former amusements, as 
system is that on which they generally rely being in harmony with the development of 
after the ground is prepared for the con- Christian character. Young Men's Chris
version of individuals, why not reasona- · tian Associations are brought into life, 
bly expect a general movement having in where both old and young assemble daily for 
view a more enlarged and extended revival prayer. Yet with all their manifestations 
influence to inaugurate and complete this of zeal, I find it almost useless to suggest 
great movement? the doctrine of the advent nigh, or that the 

And, further, as they contemplate such a Sabbath is other than the first day of the 
general, universal work of evangelization, week. They have no disposition to look at 
need we be surprised to see the different these things. They appear satisfied that 
churches united for the special purpose of it makes but little difference what church 
promoting the revival influence among the they belong to, or what doctrines they be
masses, and yet retaining their identity as lieve, if they are honest and have the Spirit. 
separate denominations ? Indeed, they are But should we expect a work which is 
so nearly in harmony already, that the sac- not approved of God would come so near 
rifice would be small. being like the work of God that there would 

But do not the fourbh and fifth verses, in be any danger of deception? See Matt. 
representing them as sitting under their 24 : 24 : "For there shall arise false christs, 
own vine and fig-tree, and saying that all and false prophets, and shall show great 
"people will walk every one in the name of signs and wonders ; insomuch that, if it 
his God, and we will walk in the name of were possible, they shall deceive the very 
the Lord our God forever and ever," pre- elect." There would be no danger of de
sent to our minds the fact of their existence ception, if there was no similarity between 
in separate denominational capacities, ev.;. their work and the true work of God. 
ery one walking in the name of his God? But how are we to decide between them ? 
Is it not also evident from verse 2, that Many ways suggest themselves as forcible ; 
there is a national harmony in making the But I will only give one. Has God com
proclamation to bring the people together mitted to us as a people the three messages 
to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of Rev. 14? We, as a people, so under
of the God of Jacob? stand. Has he commissioned us to bear 

These together convey to my mind the them to the world? So we believe, and so 
idea that, in a general movement· for the we teach. The three messages bring to 
advancement of the great work, they will view the hour of his Judgment, the fall of 
unite, but yet retain their individuality by Babylon, and the time of trouble such as 
maintaining their separate church organiza· never w,as. They bear no such t~dings as 
tiona, sitting under their own vine and fig- the universal triumph of the gospel, but the 
tree. · oppQsite. If the first is a true procla.ma-

N ow there is a movement being in aug- tion, the second is evidently a false one. 
urated in the West, which, to my mind, ap- If God is the author of the first, he cannot 
pears to be the advance-guard in this great be of the second. If God has. rointed us 
work. It was introduced by a revivalist to the fact that there is a time of trouble 
from the East, of great popular meri,t. The just before us, an opposite proclamation, 
immediate results of his labors in five cities pointing to the world's conversion at the 
in Kansas are footed up 1!-t about 3000, same time must be false, a.nd constitute the 
which I presume, from some personal knowl- peace-and-safety cry of the last days. 
edge of the facts in the case, are not a.n But, says one, they enjoy it, and give 
overestimate. He labors altogether out- evidences of conversion and of Christian 
side of denominational limits; and where- character. Should we not, then, join with 
ever he goes, he first secures a harmony of them in their meetings of worship? They 
all leading denominations. Then :all com- claim to be the childreu of God as well as 
meilce the work together, and a stranger we, and say they love God, and are trying 
wo~ld not know but they were all memb~rs to get to Heaven. I understand that God 
of the same church. AU things being thus does not measure Christian character by 
made ready, the meeting commences, and outward appearances or profession, but ha.s 
is, from the start, a revival, usually taking, committed to us an infallible testimony on 
first the children, then the adults, till the 'this point, by which 'We are to form our 
converts are numbered by the hundreds. , conclusio11s : To the law and testimon1 ; 
This is the case in almost every place he if ithey speak not according to this wo,iq., 
goes. . . it~ because there is no light in them. , IS&. 

His meetings are free from the wild ex- 8-~!0. ·, . 
cite~ent ?f ~odern revivals, the best of or- · ::Sutt says a~other, the power of God ap
der 18 maiDtamed throughout, and but two pears to be wtth them. I reply, However 

NUMBER 5. 

honest men may be, if they are engaged 
in a work of a. character which God has 
pointed out as evil, that is, ad vacating error 
after light is given, we cannot admit that 
the blessings of God are resting upon them ; 
and although they may app!lar to be warmed 
up in their meeting, and think that God iA 
with them, it would be far better evidence d 
their love to God if they kept his com
mandments. It is true they have an ex
perience which they think is evidence of 
their acceptance with God and a qualifica
tion for Heaven. But it is in their cases 
almost an impossible barrier in the way of 
Bible investigation or the plain declarations 
of the Scriptures. An experience which 
confirms a false hope is one of the worat 
of misfortunes, and almost invariably places 
its subjects beyond the reach of truth. 

Again, in verses 6, 7, we learn that while 
this work is going on the remnant are halt
ing and are afflicted, and cast off by the pop
ular movement, brought into life by the call 
of the many nations. The remnant, see 
Rev. 12 : 17, are in fact cast off and consid
ered of no esteem in the religious world to
day, because they keep the commandments 
of God and the faith of Jesus. And for 
the same reason the dragon makes war with 
them. The remnant of the woman's seed 
must exist in the very last days; for it is 
the last end of the church. The remnant, 
then,_ has to pass thrdugh the severe conflicts 
brought to view in Dan. 12:1, 2, and Rev. 
13 : 13-17, and are instructed in relation 
thereto by the warning voice of the third 
angel. Hence they feel the burden of 
soundingthetrumpetof alarm to their fellow
men to prepare for the great day of God Al
mighty which is soon to fall upon the earth. 
This brings out and develops the peace-and
safety cry which is also to be given in the 
last days, both in harmony in point of time. 
But we understand that while he directs 
his wrath at the remnant, in falsehood, rid
icule,and persecution, he uses his experienced 
generalship in inaugurating a great counter 
movement. 

The angel has already proclaimed the 
fall of Babylon. Now it is ready for the 
dragon to call it into service. He throws 
in a little wise counsel in relation to their 
confusion, recommends a charitable honesty 
that will cover all sectarian differences, and 
a conscience that accommodates itself to all 
the varied circumstances of life, casta his 
dark shadow over the law of God and brings 
it into poor repute, and exalts the one idea 
of salvation by faith. ' 

Thus the work is prepared to move for
ward. It is in harmony with the public 
mind. It is in every respect a popular 
movement with the churches of the day. 
Now, no marvel if he should give the evi
dence of feeling and of wonderful conver
sions and witness of the Spirit, and swell 
loud their cry of "Peace and Safety '' and 
of the world's conversion, to counteract the 
warning of danger from the third angel. 

All things being thus made ready, would 
it be anything strange to see such a move
ment carry almost everything before it as 
it harmonizes so nicely with the· public 
mind? Counterfeits have ever been the 
most potent weapons that Satan has wielded 
against the church. 1~ Paganism, 2. 
Catholicism, and 3. Bankslidden Protest
antism, are brought into · requsition ; a.nd 
j ~st how far all these powers will conspire 
together for the last great and terrible con
flict will be better understood in the future. 

Bnt this appears plain from many Script
ures that the time of trouble is just before 
us. The, message of warning is going 
forth. Rev. 14 : 9, 11. The siren song of 
peace and safety, the cry of a good time 
c'Oming, is heard. The world is said to be 
getting ready for its grand jubilee. 
. Dear reader, these respective proclama
tions will accomplish their work. · Tlte 
great and final conflict is. rapidlygathering 
h"ke angry clouds before a. storm which will 
soon burst upon the world.' · '.A;itd tho•gh, 
to all human appearancW, .it will sweep all 
things before it, a few will stand its search-

l ·''·'i .. · '-:,.;. ·,;, 
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ing test, will develop the patience of the 
saints and learn to live by faith and not by 
sight, nor by feeling. .A.nd these will soon 
be triumphant victors and have an abund
ant entrance administered to them into the 
heavenly city. J. H. CooK. 

By reading the 15th chapter of the first 
Corinthian letter, it will be seen how im
portant Paul considered it to be, that we 
believe that Christ was raised from the 
dead. 

The fact tha.t Christ now lives, and that 
he will raise to life all his sleeping saints at 
the la.at day, and many other important facta 
of faith, cluster around this great truth 
that Christ was raised from the dead. 

weary shoulders one at a time, seemingly 
very little things, yet they make a fearful 
weight. We cannot carry them alone, and he 
is so willing to help us. Why not ask him? 
He himself says that even the hairs of our 
heads are all numbered. 

gate heard a heav.enly voice cry, "Lift up 
your heads, 0 ye gates, and my King of 
truth shall come forth," and it opened unto 
them of its own accord. 

Paul and Silas came "troubling the city " 
with.salvation, and they were seized by the 
order of the mob. The jailer .was charged 
to" keep them safely," who, ha.ving received 
such a charge, thrust them into the inner 
prison, and made their feet fast in the stocks. 

Ft. Scott, Kanas. 

Tbe Xonuments. 

JunE exhorts us to "earnestly contend for Now let us see the monument at this 
the faith once delivered to the saints." It point. 
is for the " old paths " that we inquire. " Know ye not, that so many of us as 
Since it is through faith that we are saved, were baptized into Jesus Christ were hap
and "without faith it is impossible to please eized into his death ? Therefore we are 
God," how important is the question, buried with him by baptism into death: 
" What must we believe?" that like a.s Christ was raised up from the 

.A. belief in man-ma.de theories which are dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
opposed to God's truth, can never please we also should walk in newness of life." 
God, however ardent the believer may be ; Rom. 6 : 3, 4. 
nor does the performance of rites and cer- "Buried with him in baptism, . wherein 
emonies, should they coat us much, rec- al~o ye are risen ~ith him through the 
ommend us in any degree to God, if he has fa~tb of. the operation o~, God, who hath 
not required it It is a belief of the truth raised h1m from the dead. Col. 2 : 12. 
and the works that consequently follow tb~ "If Y,e then .be risen with,,Christ, seek 
belief, that please God. As all points of those thu~gs wh1ch a~e above. Col. ? : 1. 
the compass are embraced in the four car- .A.s Chr1St was bur1~d, and ros~ a~am so 
dinal points east west north and south we, when dead to sm, are buried m the 
so the truths of 'revea.l~d religion are ali watery gr~ve, and ri~e to walk the new life. 
embraced in four great truths, which 1 shall Thus w.e g1ve a public assen.t to the gospel, 
call ·cardinal points of faith. To ea.oh of c.o.nfe~sm~ ourselve~ to be smners, and ?ur 
these points God has erected what 1 shall fa1th 1~ h1m ~ho d1ed for us,, and showmg 
call a monument to keep it from being lost. forth hts burial and resurrection. 

1. We must believe that the .Author of Some have tho~gbt that a day sho~ld be 
the Universe is (Jod. " He that cometh to kep~ as a memorial of the re~urr~ot10n of 
God must believe that he is.'' Said the an- C~r1st; but ?ow much more fittmg IS the ap
gel with the everlasting gospel, "Fear God po~nted ordmance of God to show forth 
. . • • and worship him that made heaven, thiB great fact. . . 
and earth and the sea and the fountains of 4. We must belzeve that the teach~ngs of 
water." 'By a little thought you will see Ohrist are Divine, and for. us to follo'f». 
that many truths cluster about this first The example and teaohmg of ChrlBt are 
great truth. If God be the Author of the one to us, a.s he practiced what he taught. 
universe, then he is the author of our exist- " Then sp~ke Jesus again unto them, saying, 
ence · and if he be the author of our being I am the light of the world ; he that follow
it is ~ur duty to honor, love, and obey him: eth me sh~ll not ~alk}n darkness, but shall 

Now behold the monument erected to have the light of bfe. John. 8: 12. 
this truth. " And hallow my Sabbaths, ".A. new commandment I give unto you, 
and they shall be a sign between me and that ye love one another : as I have loved 
you that ye ma.y know that I am the Lord you, that ye also love one another. By this 
you~ God." Ezek. 20: 20. "I gave them ~ball all men know that ye are my ~.isciples, 
my Sabbaths, to be a sign between me and 1f ye have love one to ~notheP. John 
them, that they might know that I am the ~3: 3~, 35. Now what ordma~~e have we, 
Lord that sanctify them." Verse 12. ~~ which we show (1) our humility and spe-

" It is a sign between me and the ohil- c~al .love for eac~ other, and (2) tha~ we are 
dren of Israel forever· for in six days the d1setples (that IS learners) of Chr1st, and 
Lord made heaven a~d earth, and on the believe his example is for us to follow? 
seventh day he rested and was refreshed " We turn to John. 13th chapter and read, 
Ex. 31: 17. · "So after he had washed their feet, and had 

By keeping the Sabbath, men show that take~ his garments, and was set down again,. 
they believe in the true God the Creator he aa1d unto them, Know ye what I have 
of all things. Had this insti'tution always done to you? Y e call me Master and Lord ; 
been observed by all mankind, a knowledge and ye say well ; for so I am. If I, then, 
of the living and true God would never your Ll)rd and Master, have washed your 
have been lost by any. There never would feet, ye also ought ~o wash one another's 
have been erected an idol br1t this truth feet. For I have ,gtven you an example, 
would have been be1ieved by all: The .Au- that ye should do as I ?ave done .to you." 
thor of-all things is God. Here, the~, we have m the ord1~ance of 

2. We must believe that Jesus Ohrist the feet washmg a monument declarmg, not 
Son of God, died for us. ".A.nd as Moses ?nly the e~cellenc~ ?f the teaching ~f Christ 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, ~n pro~ucmg humthty and ce~entmg love 
even so must. the Son of man be lifted' up; m be~1evers, but. ~lao our bel~ef that the 

. that whosoever believeth in him should not teachmgs of Chr1Bt are to be mrcumspeotly 
perish, but have eternal life." Jno. 3: 14, followed. 
15. We have all been poisoned by ..sin, and ~ere we see four m?numents, each. de
only by laying our sins by faith upon that clar~ng a great truth whtoh we must believe. 
sacrifice can we be cleansed. " Who his Durmg the dark ages, the commandments of 
own self bare our sins in his own body on of God and every ordinance of the Christian 
the tree." . . church, were changed. In the place of the 

How many truths clnster about this ! If Sabbath was put the first day of the week. 
Christ died to redeem us then we were lost. In the place of broken bread were put wa
By believing this we ack~owledge ourselyes fers, the mind being !mpres~ed with the 
sinners. It follows as a consequent truth thought that they were m reality Jesus. In 
that if Christ died for us then we may be the place of baptism was put sprinkling ; 
saved. ' and in the. place of feet-washing, among 

Now let us see the monument erected at brethren, the pope, as Christ's vicar on 
this cardinal point. · earth, washed the feet of priests. · 

"For I have received of the Lord that .A.s the Reformation has progressed, one 
which also I delivered unto · you, that ~ew truth after another has been developed 
the Lord Jesus the same night in which he till now we see such beauty and harmony 
was betrayed took bread; and when he in. th~ Christian system, tha~ every honest 
had given thanks, he brake it, and said, tbmkmg man must confess 1ts exeellence. 
Take, e&t : this is my body, which is broken Brethren, let us thank God for the truth 
for you : this do in remembrance of me. and take courage, and with renewed zeal 
After the .same manner also he took the "contend earnestly for the faith once de
cup,, when he had supped, saying, "This livered to the saints." 
cup1athenewtestamentinmyblood: tbisdo . B. F. MERRI:rT. 
ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance Robtnson, lll., July 1, 1872. 
of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, 
and drink this _cup, ye do . show the Lord's 
death till he come." 1 Obr 11: 25, 26. 

Here, then, we have a fitting ordinance, 
which, like a monument, keeps this great 
truth from being hidden : tnat Jesus Ohrist 
diedfor us. · 

3. We mv-st believe that Ohrist was 
1'ai8ed from the dead. 

"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and believe in thy heart 

· that God raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be savefl." Rom. 10: 9. 

TRUSTING Gpn.-There is one thing 
that Christians do not do as often as they 
ought, and that is, trust God for the little 
things in life. We do not go to him as we· 
would to an earthly friend, and tell him all 
about what we want. We feel too much 
that we must tell him about our religion and 
let the rest go. Is it not the litt'~ Ulitlgs 
that make up the· sum of our. lives? ]s it 
not the little things that trouble and ier
plex us ? The little things laid upon our 
load (already so very heavy), laid on our 

Man's Stocks and God's Earthquakes. 

Gon' s truth was a " troubler of Israel." 
Wherever its messenger proclaimed it, 
there went up the cry, ak about Paul and 
Silas : " These men do exceedingly trouble 
our city." .A.nd the mission of God's truth 
has always been to "turn the world upside 
down" because it is wrong side up. It 
comes to make the crooked places straight 
and the rough places plain, and, of course, 
crookedness and roughness rebel against 
it. It scatters no honey-balls of flattery, 
crying, "Peace, peace, when there is no 
peace, saith my God to the wicked," but 
rather it cries to Pride, "Bow the knee," 
to Self-Righteousness, "Ye must be born 
again." Truth, like the Master, always 
" stirreth up the people." Hence we find, 
as we should expect, that Pride and Self
Righteousness cut clubs, and kindle fires, 
~nd build stocks, and forge chains to check 
and crush this troublesome truth of God. 
" If it were of the world, the world would 
love its own; but as it is not of the world, 
the world hateth it." .A.ny gospel of which 
its disciples can say, "I like my religion 
because it lets me do as I am a mind to," 
is not the religion of Him who brought to 
sin "not peace, but a sword." 

History in all its strata is full of the fos
silized and rusty weapons formed against 
the truth which have not prospered. In 
the very first stratum, we find the club of 
Cain, which was raised against the faithful 
disciple of God's truth, "because his own 
works were evil and his brothers rigbteou9." 
But that club, formed against God's truth, 
only scarred the forehead of him who raised 
it, so deeply that centuries have not one whit 
healed the scar. A little higher we find 
the rusty spears and chariots of the Egy~
tians lying with the white bones of tlie 
warriors as tiles of the sea-floor. They 
were formed against the truth of God to 
defy the command, "Let my people go;" 
and when their bearers found God's people 
flanked by mountains, confronted by the 
sea, and followed by their armed hosts, 
they thought God's truth was surely thrust 
into the inner prison, and its feet made fast 
in the stocks, but, like an earthqu~ke, came 
the rush of many waters, and " the horse 
and his rider were drowned in the depth of 
the sea." Their weapons only hastened 
God's people "forward" toward Canaan, 
and then were wrenched from them by the 
waves of God's wr,atth. 

.A.s God's truth "was upon Jeremiah," 
that he might declare it with his words, so 
the Spirit of God "was upon Samson" 
just as directly, that he might show forth 
that truth by his deeds. Men tried to fet
ter it with withes, and he broke them 
with laughter; with cords, and he snapped 
them with scorn ; with the brazen gates of 
Gaza, and the gates were borne away upon 
his shoulders. Haman built a lofty gallows, 
cruelly perfect, to hang this truth, and 
found God's power could make the man, who 
thought to handle the rope, dangle upon it. 

God had said to Jeremiah: "I have put 
my words into thy mouth." Men said, 
" We will put you and your message into 
fetters and silence;" but God's power made 
the prison-walls a reflector to send forth 
his light to the ends of the world, and in 
that light every tear of the weeping prophet 
shines like the stars forever and ever. 

.A.t midnight, they prayed and sang praises 
to God. We thought it grand, in .the Peace 
Jubilee, when the cannon chimed in with 
the music by a contrivanee of man ; but 
when Paul and Silas sang, God chimed in 
with the earthquake, and shook the singing 
prisoners out of their stocks, and the looks 
in the heavy doors were turned back, and 
the jailer was shaken also from the prison
house of carnal security; so that God's 
earthquake more than undid the work of 
man's stocks. 

They exiled John to rocky, dreary Pat
moe, in order to exile the truth of God 
that he represented, and thought they had 
thrust it into an inner prison,. where its 
voice should no more be heard ; but God 
transfigured the rocks into jasper and p~arl, 
and brought the rocky isle "quite to the 
verge of Heaven," and made the. voice of 
John like the sound of many waters to cry 
to his persecutors and all the earth ; " The 
kingdoms of this world shall become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ."" 

Jewish pride and Roman hate dragged 
Paul into that deep, dark dungeon of the 
Mamertine Prison. Far below the earth, 
Paul was heavily fettered, and nothing re
lieved the bareness of the wall save his 
chain : no light entered his prison save from 
a narrow opening above him. Pride and 
hate have thrust God's truth into the inner 
dungeon, and made it fast with chains. 
They have only driven a cartridge into a 
gun, and that truth comes forth with more 
power than ever from " the prisoner of the 
Lord." All the world hear him cry from 
the dungeon depths : " Thanks be unto 
God that giveth us the victory; not to my 
enemies, but to me is the crown." From 
the bottom of a well stars can be seen even 
by day that could not be seen by one stand
ing on the earth. So Paul was lowered 
into the depths of the dungeon that he 
might look into the bights of heaven and 
see things that " cannot be uttered." The 
foot of tyranny pressed the spring into the 
earth, but the reaction lifted it into "heav
enly places in Christ Jesus." 

And when the church was yet struggling 
in its weakness, there went forth the decree 
of the Roman Empire that this new gospel 
should be burned, Killed, extermina.ted, and 
buried forever. The edict was stamped 
with the Roman seal, sent to every Roman 
province, backed up with spears and chains 
and fla.mes and tortures, in order that they 
may "make it as sure as they can;" but 
every time the hand of persecution was laid 
upon them, it brought them to their knees, 
and each fall renewed them, like the giant 
of old, so that they rose stronger from every 
conflict. 

The British cannon-balls that fell thick 
and fast into the soft palmetto-wood of 
Fort Moultrie only sank into the wood and 
strengthened the fort for new attacks. The 
cannon-ball that flew, winged with hate, 
among the thirsting soldiers of the Crimea, 
only opened a spring in the hillside where 
it struck. So the attacks of persecution 
in the early church only strengthened)he 
faith of God's people; and gave tliem purer 
draughts of the water of life.-- W. F. Orafts. 

The scribes and Pharisees h~td seen Jesus EvERY DAY RELIGION.-We must come 
laid in the tomb, but they remembered, back to our point, which is, not to urge all 
even better than his disciples, that he ha.d of you to give yourselves up to mission 
said he would rise again, and they wished work, but to serve God more and more in 
to seal the stone and set a guard about the connection with your daily calling. I have 
tomb, and the ~overnor said: "Make it as heard that a woman who has a mission 
sure as ye can." There was a big stone at makes a poor wife and a bad mother; this 
the door ; they added the seal and stationed is very possible, and at the same time very 
the guard, but when they have made i~ "as lamentable ; but the mission. I would urge 
sure as they can," and have, as it were, is not of this sort. Dirty rooms, slatternly 
cast the truth as it is in Jesus into the inner gowns, and children with unwashed faces, 
prison, and made its feet fast in the stocks, are swift witnesses against the sincerity of 
suddenly there is n. great earthquake, and those who keep others' vineyards and neg· 
the sealed stone door is opened, and the lect their own. I have no faith in that 
bands of death are loosed, and the cry goes woman who talks of grace and glory abroad, 
forth: "He ifi risen." and uses no soap and water at home. Let 

Peter was taken as the representative of the buttons be on the shirts, let the chil
God's truth, and they wished to make its . dren's socks be mended, let the .house be 
fetters strong. There were "two chains," as neat as a new pin, and the home be 
and "two soldi~rs," and "the iron gate," happy as home can be. Serve God by 
and thus the truth was "made fast in the doing common actions in a heavenly spirit, 

. stocks," but the angel of God touched the and then, if your daily calling on y 
chains and they fell harmless, like the leaves and cracks. and c~eviQes of time, fill 
serpen't from the arm of Paul ; and the iron tbese·up with holy services.-Spurgeon. 
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The Old Cradle, think that child will live to grow up?" and, 
although you were not old enough to un-

THE historic and old-time cradle is dead. dersta.nd their talk, by instinct you knew 
and buried in the rubbish of the garret. A it was something disagreeable, and began 
b:1by of five months, filled with modern no- to cry till the dear, sweet, familiar face 
tiona, would spurn to be rocked in the a.wk- again hovered and the rainbow arched the 
ward and rustic thing. The baby spits the sky .. Oh! we never get away from the ben
" Alexandra feeding bottle " out of its ediction of such a face ! It looks at us 
mouth, and protests against the old-fash- through storm and night. It smiles all to 
ioned cradle, giving emphasis to its utter- pieces the world's frown. After thirty-five 
ances by throwing down a rattle that cost years of rough tumbling on the world's 
seven dollars, and kicking off a shoe im- couch, it puts us in the' cradle again, and 
ported at fabulous expense, and upsetting hushes us as with the very lullaby of 
the "baby-basket" with all its treasures of Heaven. 
ivory hair-brushes and" Meen Fun." Not Let the old cradle rest in the garret ! It 
with voice, but by violence of gesture and has earned its quiet. The hands that shook 
kicks and squirms it says : " What ! you up its pillow have quit work. The foot 
going to put me in that old cradle ? Where tha.t kept the rocker in motion is through 
is the nurse? My patience! What does with its journey. The face that hovered 
mother mean? Get me a 'patented self- has been veiled from mortal sight. Cradle 
rocker ! ' " The parents yield. In comes of blessed memories ! Cradle that soothed 
the new-fangled crib. The machine· is so many little griefs! Cradle that kindled 
wound up, the baby put in, the crib set in so many hopes ! Cradle that rested so mP,ny 
motion, and mother goes off to make a first- fatigues ! Sleep now thyself, after so many 
rate speech at the "Woman's Rights Con- years of putting others to sleep! 
vention !" Conundrum: Why is a mater- One of the great wants of the age is 
nal elocutionist of this sort like a mother of the right kind of a cradle and the right 
old time, who trained four sons for the kind of a foot to rock it. We are opposed 
holy ministry, and through them was the to the usurpation of "patented self-rock
means of reforming and saving a thousand ers." When I hear a boy calling his 
souls, and through that thousand of saving grandfather old daddy, and see the young
ten thousand more ? You answer : " No re- ster whacking his mother across the face 
semblance at all!'' You are right. Guessed because she will not let him have ice cream 
the conundrum the first time. Go up to and lemonade in the same stomach, and at 
the head of the class ! some refusal holding his l>,reath till he gets 

Now, the "patented self-rockers," no black in the face, so that to save the child 
doubt, have their proper use ; but go up from fits the mother is compelled to give 
with me into the garret of your old home- him another dumpling, and he afterward 
stead, and exhume the cradle that you, a goes out into the world stubborn, willful, sel- · 
good while ago, slept in. The rockers are fish, and intractable; I say that boy was 
somewhat rough, as though a farmer's plane brought up in a "patented self-rocker." 
had fashioned them, and the sides just high The old-time mother would have put him 
enough for a child to learn to walk by. down in the old-fashioned cradle, and sung 
What a homely thing, take it all in all ! to him, 
You say: Stop your depreciation! We "Hush, my dear, lie still a.nd slumber, 
were "all rocked in that. For about fifteen Holy angels guard thy bed!" 
years that cradle was going much of the and if that did not take the spunk out 0 ;: 

time. When the older child was taken out, him, would have laid him in an inverted po
a. smaller child was put in. · The crackle of sition across her lap, with his face down
the rockers is pleasant yet in my ears~ ward, and with a rousing spank made him 
There I took my first lessons in music as more susceptible to the music. 
mother sang to me. Have beard what you When a mother, who ought to be most 
would call far better singing since then, but interested in training her children for use
none that so thoroughly touched me. She fulness and Heaven, gives her chief time to 
never got five hundred dollars per night for fixing up her back hair, and is worried to 
singing three songs at the Academy, with death because the curls she bought are not 
two or. three encores grudgefully thrown in; of the same shade as the sparsely-settled 
but Without pay she sometimes sang all locks of her own raising ; and culturing the 
night, and came out whenever encored, dromeda.rian heap of dry-goods on her back, 
though she had only two little ears for an tiJI, as she comes into church, a good old 
audience. It was a low, subdued tone that elder bursts into laughter behind 'his pocket
sings to me yet across thirty-five years. handkerchief, making the merriment sound 

You see the edge of th'tt rocker, worn as much like a sneeze as possible; her wa.k
quite deep? That is where her foot was ing moments employed with discussions 
placed while she sat with her knitting or about polonaise, and vert-degris velvets, 
sewing, on summer afternoons, while the and ecru percale, and fringed guipure, and 
bees hummed at the door, and the shout of poufs, and sashes, and rose-de-chene silks, 
the boy at the oxen was heard afield. From and scalloped flounces ; her happiness in. 
the way the rocker is worn, I think that being admired at balls, and parties, and re
sometimes the foot must have been very captions-you may know that she has . 
tired, and the ankle very sore; but I do not thrown off the care of her children, that 
think she stopped for that. When such a they are looking after themselves, that they 
cradle as that got agoing, it kept on for are being brought up by machinery instead 
years. of loving hands-in a word, that there is in 

Scarlet-fever came in the door, and we her home a" patented self-rocker!" 
all had it ; and oh ! how the cradle did go ! So far as possible, let all women dress 
We contended as to who should lie in it, beautifully : so God dresses the meadows 
for sickness, you know, makes babies of us d h · G d 

11 B f h
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a • uta ter aw 1le we surrendered it to has hung round the neck of his world 
Charlie. He was too old to lie in it, but he strings of diamonds, and braided the black 
seemed so very, very sick; and with him locks of the storm with bright ribbons of 
in the cradle it was "Rock !" "Rock!" rainbow •. Especially before and right after 
"Rock!" But one day, just ag long ago as breakfast, ere they expect to be seen of the 
you cr,n r.em~mber, the cr~dle stopped. world, let them 'look neat and attractive 
Whe:o a child 1~ asleep there Is no need of for the family's • sake. One of the most 
rockmg. Cha.r~1e was asleep. He "!as ~ound hideous sights is u. slovenly woman at the 
asleep. N~thmg would wake htm. He breakfast-table. Let woman adorn herself. 
neede~ ta.kmg U{>· Mother w:as too weak Let her speak on platforms so far as she 
to do 1t. The neighbQrs came m to do that, may have time and ability to do so. But 
and put a flower, fresh ~ut of the garden- let not mothers imagine that there Is any 
dew, between the two st1ll hands. The f~ new way of successfully training children, 
ve~ had gone ~ut of the cheek, and left It or of escaping the old-time self-denial and 
wh1t~, very wh1te : the rose exchanged for continuous painstaking. 
the hly. There was one_ less to .contend !or Let this be the commencement of the law-
the e~adle. It ~oon started agam, and w1th suit: OLD CRADLE 
a vo1ce not qmte so firm as before, but versua 
more tender, the old song came back : pATENTED SELF-RocKER. 
"<Bye! bye! bye!" which meant more to 
you.than "Il Provatore," rendered by opera Attorneys for pla.intifi', all the cherished 
troupe in the presence of an American au- Memories of the ·past. -
dience, all leaning forward and nodding, to Attorneys for the defendant, all· the 
show how well they .understood Italian. Humbugs of the present. 

There was a wooden cr,nopy at the head For jury, the good sense of all Christen-

of the old cradle, that somehow got loose doC;ier ! open the court and let the jury be 
and was taken off. But your infantile mind empanelled.-T. DE WITT TALMAGE, . in 
was most impressed with the face which Metkodut. 
much of the time hovered over you. Other ---------
women sometimes looked in at the child, 
and said: "That child's hair will be red!" 
or, "What a peculiar chin !" or, "Do you 

IT is a mortifying reflection for any man 
to consider what he has done, compared 
with what he might have done. 

THE VALUE OF "TRIALS."-The dark 
days of perplexity and trial, when we are 
environed by care and adversity, are the 
days when the true character is brought 
out and the real strength of the soul fully 
developed. No man knows what he may 
accomplish until his enduranc~ has been 
proved by the ordeal of adversity. Were 
there nothing to try his stamina, he would 
never become aware of his ability. People 
may deplore the vexations of life as much 
as they please, yet when serious reflection 
is employed upon the subject they will be 
forced to admit that trial is as necessary to 
the acquirement of full mental strength as 
severe training is to the development of 
the physical frame. As a general rule, 
people are apt to underrate their powers of 
endurance ; and were it not that hardships 
were sent upon them, and the path of life 
made rough occasionally, they would degen
erate into imbeciles. 

THE BORDER LAND. 

These lines were sent by a lady to a friend who wrote frequently 
to know where she had been for several months, that she had not 
written to her. She had been to the gates of the grave, in a long 
and severe illness. 

I BAV.lll been to a land, a Border Land, 
Where there was but a strange, dim light; 

Where shadows and' dreams, in a speotra.l band, 
Seemed real to the aching eight. 

I soarce bethought me how there I came, 
Or if thence I should pass again ; 

Its morning and night were marked by the flight 
Or coming, of woe and pain. 

But I saw from this land, this Border Land, 
With its mountain ridges hoar, 

That they looked across to a wondrous stra.nd,
A bright and unearthly shore. 

Then I turned me to Him, " the Crucified, " 
In most humble faith and prayer, 

Who ha.d ransomed with blood my sinful soul, 
For I thought He would call me there. 

Yet nay, for awhile in the Border Land, 
He bade me in patience stay, 

And gather rich fruits, with a trembling hand, 
Whilst He chased its glooms away ; 

He had led me amid those shadows dim, 
And showed that bright world so near, 

To teach me that earnest trust in Him 
Is "the one thing needful" here. 

And so from the land, the Border Land, 
I have turned me ta earth once more; 

But earth and its works were such trifles, scanned 
By the light of that radiant sh'Ore. 

And oh ! should they ever possess me again 
Too deeply, in heart and hand, 

I must think how empty they seem'd a.nd vain, 
From the bights of the Border Land. 

The Border Land had depths a.nd vales, 
Where sorrow for sin was known; 

Where small seemed great, as weighed in scales, 
Held by God's hand alone. 

'Twas a land where earthly pride was naught, 
Where the poor were brought to mind, 

With their scanty bed, their fireless cot, 
And their bread, so hard to :lind. 

But little I heard in the'Border Land, 
or all that passed below; 

The once loud voices of human life 
To the deafen'd ear were low. 

I was deaf to the clang of its trumpet call, 
And alike to its gibe or its sneer ; 

Its riches were dust, and the loss of all 
·Would then scaroe have cost a tear. 

I met with a Friend in this Border Land. 
Whose teachings can come with power 

To the blinded eye and the dea.fen'd ear, 
In a:ffiiction's loneliest hour. 

"Times of refreshing" to the soul, 
In languor, oft He brings, 

Prepares it then to meditate 
On high anrl glorious thmgs. 

Oh! Holy Ghos~! too often grieved 
In health and earthly haste, 

I bless those slow and silent hours 
Which seemed to run to waste. 

I would not but have passed those "depths," 
And such communion known, 

As oan be held in the Border Land 
With Thee, and Thee alone. 

I have been to a land, a Border Land ! 
May oblivion n,ever roll 

O'er the mighty lessons which there and then 
Have been graven on my soul! 

I have trodden a path I did not know, 
Safe in my Saviour's hand: 

I ca.n trust Him for all the future, now 
I have been to the Border Land. 

-L. N. R. 

The Second Coming of Chrilt. 

love is reciprocated by his people, who ex
claim out of the· fullness of their he'ttrts, 
" Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for 
him, and he will save us." lsa.. 25:9. 

Those "that look for him'' are those that 
receive salvation at his hands. This implies 
that by some means the people of God will 
be expecting their Lord's return. He said, 
" If I go away, I will come again, and re
ceive you unto myself; that where I am, 
there ye may be also." It was also said, 
"This same Jesus, which was taken up 
from you into Heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into Heaven." 
. But the special directions which place the 

earnest Christian in the watching, waiting 
position, are given by our Saviour in answer 
to the question, "What shall be the sign of 
thy coming, and of the end of the world?" 
Matt. 24 : 3. After giving the required 
signs, he says, " When ye shall see all these 
things, know that it is near, even at the 
door." Verse. 33. 

The trusting ones see that the signs are 
fulfilled, and they are watching, anxiously 
longing, for their Lord's return. The 
wicked are among the scoffers, constituting 
one of the signs of the last days. "Wher"' 
is the promise of his coming?" is sounded 
from the pulpits of those that have "a form 
of godliness, but deny the power thereof," 
to turn them from their sins. "When they 
shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden 
destruction cometh upon them, as travail 
upon a woman with child ; and they shall 
not escape.'' 1 Thess. 5 : 3. 

As we cannot realize the great sacrifice 
made for us in our Saviour's leaving the 
glory of Heaven, taking upon himself our 
nature, and suffering, the just for the unjust, 
so we cannot realize the awful grandeur of 
his coming in glory. With joy and yet 
with trembling, aoes the child of God look 
for the King of kings and Lord of lords; 

. joy, at the thought of beholding him in 
whom all our hopes. center, trembling, lest 
we have not clean hands and a pure heart, 
and therefore cannot stand before his spot
less purity. 

Solemnity rests upon the people of God. 
How long shall we watch and wait? "Cast 
not away therefore your confidence; ••. 
for yet a little while, and he that shall come 
will come, and will not tarry." 

ALBERT WEEKS. 

Shall we Draw Back! 

AFTER having walked in the narrow path 
many years, shall we cease the journey? 
Shall we halt by the way because of 
the trials and perplexities of this life ? 
Shall the cares of this life weigh us down, 
and gloom and sadness continually shade 
our brow? No! there is hope for us. 
Lonely pilgrim, look. Although the path 
is straight and narrow, it will not be long. 
We are nearing the end. Do you not see 
the beautiful gates of the heavenly ·city, 
with their many pearls ? An angel is in 
waiting to welcome you there. Back it 
swings on its glittering hinges, and you 
hear the welcome, " Come, ye blessed of my 
Father." 

Does not the glory of that place already 
shine upon you, and your countenance light 
up with holy joy? In contemplation, can 
you not already see the golden streets and 
hear the song of praise, " Worthy is the 
Lamb?" 

Lingering feet, make haste! JoyfulJy, 
quickly, march on your wai· Although 
rough and thorny it may be, how can you 
loiter ? Does not your heart feel lighter 
while you take step after step ? Can
not your tongue also chant in concert, 
"Worthy is the Lamb ; for he died to re
deem us from this world of care?'' 

Have you so long borne burdens that in 
your march you are growing weary and 
faint by the way? Oh ! put forth every 
energy in your power to keep up~ Eat of 
the bread of life, drink of the water of life, 

THAT our Lord's sojourn here, as a man and you shall be revived. Work heroically, 
of sorrows and acquainted with grief, is not struggle manfully. There is no promise 
the only time he is to manifest himself to to those that faint by the way. Such can 
the people of earth is evident from many never gain an entrance, and share in the 
passages of Scripture, prominent among reward of the faithful. . 
which is He b. 9 : 28: " So Christ was once :Uft up your heads. Look up and re
otfered to bear the sms of many; and unto joice. Soon, yes, very soon, we, if faith
them th~t loo~ for hi~ shall he appea~, the ful, shall shout, Glory, glory, on those 
second t1me w1thout sm unto salvatiOn. long-tought banks of deliverance. 

His :first advent to the earth was with the ANGELIA J. EDMUNDS. 
burden of the sins of all that would accept Johnstown Mich. 
him as the Messiah. His second is without '------
tha.t burden. It brings salvation to his peo- Jiir NATURE has left every man a capac
pie.· He coxus in glory, Jejoicing that he ity of being agreeable, though not of shin
is tbout to reward t~ose for '!hom he has ing in col';lpany ; an~ there are a hundred 
suffered so much. .Hts breast 1s :6lled with ·men suffietently qualified for both, who, by 
that love that prompted him to mr,ke the a very few faults, that they might corre~ in 
sacrifice he did for a fallen race. That half an hour, are not so much &EI tolerable. 
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The Gospel Preached in all the World. 

arise as to which signification is intended1 Thus, 
persons discussing the Sabbath question fre
quently say, " Had the Sabbath ever been ob
served, mankind would never have fallen into 
idolatry." 

The word, ever, in this sentence is ambiguous; 
for this word· means (1) "at any time, at any 
period of time," and (2) "at all times, always, 
continually, forever." If we give it the first 
signification, it implies that the Sabbath never 

WITHIN the last century, and. more ~mphatic- has been observed; but if the second is the mean
ally within the last fifty years, a wonderful work ing we wish to convey, it would be better to use 
has been done in the direction of circulating the another word; thus, "Had the Sabbath al
word of God among all the nations of the earth. ways been observed, mankind wo~ld never have 
The following statements show wha~ has been fallen into idolatry." This signifies that the 
accomplished by the British and Amerioan Bi- Sabbath was once observed, but that the practice 
ble Societies. was nOt continued. So written, there is no p os-

Thisls naturally held by many as an evidenoe sibility of mistaking its meaning. 
that all the world is soon to be brought under This is sufficient to illustrate the principle-a 
the power' of the gospel. But if it were so, the principle which applies to many other words, 
increase of converts to Christ should keep pace and to different kinds of construction, which it 
with the dissemination of the word of God. is not necessary here to enumerate. H shows 

On the contrary it is a lamentable fact that that we should carefully weigh every word we 
even in nominally Christian lands, the popula- are about to pe!l, and consider whether it is just 
tion is increasing in a far greater ratio than the the word we want to use, and whether we are 
professors of religion; while with those who do using it in just the right plaoe; and we should 
make a profession, the standard of holiness has choose such words, if appropriate ones of the 
been greatly lowered, and evidences of true, vi- kind can be found, which have no·other mean-
tal piety, are sadly wanting. ing but that which we wish to convey. . 

Nevertheless this activity in spreading before INFINITIVES. . Remember that to is the sign 
the nations the word of God, the infallible reo- of the infinitive. After the verb, try, the word, 
ord of his truth, is a prominent and note-worthy and, is very often: and very improperly, substi
sign of the times; for ·it can be nothing less tuted for to. 'Thus, a brother writing respect
than the chief agency by whioh the gospel is to ing a tent-meeting now in progress, says, " We 
be disseminated, whioh our Lord said should be shall try and urge the people to obey/' Others 
preached in all the world for a witness to aH. say, "I will try and be faithful." And how 
nations just before the end should come. often we hear prayers conolude," And we will 

Read what the Bible Societies have been try and give thee all the praise." 
· doing :- The use of the word, and, in such sentenoes 

".According to their latest Annual Reports, destroys the infinitive which the writer or 
the British and Foreign BiJ>le ~ociety have speaker intends to use, and makes the second 
printed and are circulating the word of God in verb a principa.l verb like the first. Take the 
200 different languages and dialects, viz. : in sentence, "I will try and be faithful." Here 
Europe, 66; in Asia, 79; in Africa, 24 j in the "be" is joined by the connective, and, to the 
Pacifio Islands, 19; in America, 12. Daring 
the past year it issued from its warehouse in verb try, and is carried back to the same sub-
London 2,144,601 copies, and from its deposito- ject. Expressed in fall the sentence would 
ries abroad 1,758,466, making a total of 3,903,- read, "I wUl try and I will be faithful." The 
067. person thus asserts two things, first, that he will 

"The American Bible Society issues the 
Scriptures in 27 additional languages and dia- try, and secondly, that he will be faithful; but 
lects. During the past year it sent out from its in this case what he is going to try, he does not 
house in New York 9~1,289, and from its for· inform us. 
eign depositories 179,482, or a total of 1,100, The sign of the infinitive, to, should be used 
871. · in all such sentences ; thus, " We shall try to 

" The whole number of copies of the Script-
ures issued by both these Societies during the urge the people to obey," "I will try to be faith-
year was 5,003,938, and the total since their ful." ''And we will try to give thee all the 
organization is 90,979,836. Other societies in praise." The infinitiv:e then becomes the ob
Europe have issued 12,064,956, making thus ject of the principal verb, and expresses the 
from all 103,044,792 volumes of the word of action we intend to. do. 
God that have been put in circulation by Bible 
Societies. 

Onr New Annexation. 
" It has been estimated that at the period of 

the Revolutionary War there were only about 
four. million printed copies of the Bible in exist- THE United States is gaining a new foothold 
ence. The wonderful change in less than a cen-
tury is a striking indication that the whole world of inftuence in the PAcific, as will appear from 
is soon to be brought under the power of divine the following statements. The inhabitants of 
truth." one of the Samoan group of islands, have. made 

If it was anywhe:re declared in the word of over the island to the United States. The name 
God, that the gospel was designed to convert all of the island is U polu, covering an area of sixty 
the world, we too might look upon this as an square miles, and containing a population of 
indication that t~at time was approaching. But 25,000 souls. The people have been Christian
when it is declared that the object of the gospel ized for many years, and many Americans and 
among the Gentiles is only" to take out of them Englishmen are resident among· them. . The 
a people for his name," Acts 15: 14, and that it United States sloop of war, Narr:tgansett, took 
is to be preached simply as a witness to all ~a- possession of the island; and an officer of the 
tiona, Matt. 24: 14, and then. the end will come, Narragansett thus relates how the annexation 
we can only look upon this movement as evi- · was brought about:-
dence that that end is now at the very doors. " For the past ten years a war has been rag-

ing between the son and heir of the former king 

The School. 
of the group and his uncle, who, during his fa
ther's life, was chief of one of the lesser islands. 

T · "- · h · · The struggle was one for supremacy, and the 

signatures and seal~S. At the same time the 
Narragansett, Commander Meade, was in the 
harbor of Pang~Pango, island of Tutuila, the 
five chiefs of which had just formed a league 
f'or mutual protection and benefit. ·With these 
chief!! Commander Meade oonsummated a treaty 
which will prove of the utmost importance to 
the American government. As a matter of curi
osity, we give an outline of this treaty, which, 
we may premise, was the entire work of the na-

churches. He sat down in a pew; but was 
soon rudely ejected by the right owner. He 
has never entered a church since that day. His 
pride was sorely wounded ; and he dated his 
h11.tred .of religion and of the Sabbath to that 
act of unthinking and unchristian rudeness. 

Conversion. No.2. 

tive chiefs, who are generallt supposed to be THERE is ·no greater evidence that the heart is 
not renewed by the grace of God than the affin. 

little higher in the social sc! e than cannibals. ity that is manifested between it and the world 
"After arranging for the safety and protec- -a continufl.lleaning to the follies and fashions 

tion of all foreigners, wrecked or settling upon of this life. Lot's wife is referred to by the 
the island, it provides for the appointment of' pi- Saviour as representing some that will make 11 
lots, the charges of the port, salvage, &c. In c 1 • 
regard to the observance of the Sabbath, it ex- lata mistake in the service of God, and 1s set 

Pressly declares that no work shall be done on forth as a warning to all. 1.'he trouble in her 
oase was that her heart remained in Sodom 

shore, nor shall any natives be employed on h h · H · · b d 1 S d f w en s e went out. er affections entwined 
oar vesse son un ay, under a penalty 0 ten around her family and interests in the doomed 

.dollars, exoept under circumstances of absolute city, and involuntarily she turned round, con
necessity, suoh as aid in the case of a wreck of trary to the instruction of the angel, and imme
a vessel, ~r the coaling of the steamship to pro- diately became a monument of God's dil.lpleas-
ceed on time on her voyage. On the temper- H d sh t k b h t 'th h d · h h' fi f' h · , d d ure. a e a en er car WI er, an 
ance quest10n, t. e c Ie so t e 1s1an are soun . had her e e been sinO'l fixed 11 10 the cit of 
The treaty proVIdes that there shall be no tra.d-. fu b fiyre her "'heomY.1 h" h pb yd · · · · · · · 1. d re ~~'e e o , " g " ave een sg.ve . 
mg m spmtuous or mto:ucatmg Iquors un. er I ofear there are many even in the present 
~cnalty of one hundred dollars, and all such truth in the same cvndition that she was. They 
hqu?rs found on shore, and ~ept for sale or bar- have started out from this world-have taken a 
tiefr ID anyt' waby, !halld ~etose~zedtedaudthde~trdo!~dd. few steps toward the kingdom of God, but their 

any na 1ve e lOUD m xtca , e m 1v1 • h · h Id h h l' d 1 h h f · h d th d · k h' h h earts are 10 t e wor , t ey ave prolesse to 
ua w 0 ~B u~ms. e . e rm w Ill as leave. Th~re is a continual hankering for fash-
caused the mtoxtcatwn, 1s to pay a fine of ten · i.' 11' d ld h b'ts 1 fit 
d 11 d 'f fi ·· b · t · t d d 1ons, 10 1es, an o a I e . 
~ ars, an 1 any oretgner e m oxtca e an We sa to such There is but one remed · 

rxotous, he shall pay a fine of ten dollars. Pros- t k y h t !th d fi y' 
titution is prohibited under heavy penalties ; a ethyour ekar fs wth1 bY,OUh an 11• x youfr Geyed up-

11 fi c h rr h . b 'd on e mar o e 10' ca mg o o m 
a · · nes lOr w atever ouenses a.vmg to e pa1 Ch · ·t J W h J0] b bl t h · · k d h d , ns esus. e s a e una e o o ange 
m speote or wor e out upon t e roa s. our affections in our own strength; and it may 

The Detroit Post speaks as follows concerning cost agonizing cries unto God, and anguish of 
the entire group:-· spirit, "but strive to enter in at the straight 

gate; for many I say unto you will seek to enter 
in and shall not be able." There must be an ad
vance made in having the affections weaned 
from this world. 

" The entire Samoan group contains an area 
of nearly three thousand. square miles, thiokly 
populated .. The United States will annex them 
all, probably. The climate is tropical, delight
fully cooled by $e trade winds. The corres
pondent says the soil is wonderfully fertile. The 
very rocks seem to bripg forth vegetation ; the 
eye cannot discover an:ything not covered with 
the beautiful tropical verdure. The valleys 
abound with nutmegs, ginger, carri; the sands, 
with pineapples ; the hills, with spices ; the ta
ble-lands, with bread-fruit and guava. These 
islands are directly in the track of the Ameri
can, New Zealand, and Australian steamers, and 
our new possession will soon become the center 
of a great commerce, where all th1} productions 
of the South Pacific islands will center, and 
ftow into American commerce. The coaling de
pot of the steamers is to ba immediately looated 
at Samoa city, in the harbor of Pango-Pango, 
and our Government has already taken posses
sion of the splendid land-locked bay for a naval 
station." · · 

T-he School. 

THOUGH I have suffrlred my " multitude of 
business" to prevent my speaking of tho.school 
in Battle Creek, I feel a very deep interest in 
its progress and success. And I hope that 
strenuous and persistent efforts will be put forth 
to make it a success. Diffi~ulties and discour
agements will no doubt arise; but do they not 
meet us in every undartaking? What good 
work would ever be acoomplished if we stopped 
at the appearance of difficulties? When we 
consider the rise, progress, and present position 
of the cause of present truth we should be far 
from shrinking from duty because disoourage
ments surround us. Whatever is duty may be 
done, because the word of the Lord is pledged 
to sustai D. it. 

The fruit of our life will show the condition 
of the heart. If it has never been broken, but 
siinply consented to conform to right, because of 
a pressure of circumstances, like a bent bow it 
will long for a conformity to this world; but if 
the heart is broken it will then be weaned from 
this world. "Whosoever shall fall upon that 
stone shall be broken ; but on whomsoever it 
shall fall1 it will grind him to powder." 

s. N. HASKELL. 

" Sound Speech." 

THE following is an extract from an article 
published in the Christian Standard, Cincinnati, 
of l\farch 2, 1872, from a correspondent, con
cerning the Christian Quarterlg. This extract 
contains a concise, pointed, and truthful rebuke 
of the tendency to heathen philosophy of the 
theology of the present day. There is enough 
plain truth in these few sentences to expJse the 
fallacy of the whole Platonic system, and open 
the eyes of misguided theologians, if they would 
heed them. Bat to some, popular error is much 
preferable to unpopular truth, and the Bible is 
made to bow before tradition even th<Jugh it be 
of heathen origin. Yet it. seem; as if su~h an 
artiole as this must open some eyes, and lead 
some to the tr11th if they will but reflect upon 
it. How plain and bea11tif11l is Bible truth 
compared with popular superstitions! l'thy the 
Lord speed the right. J. H. w. 

" The able writer on Conscience sets out with 
what I consider a radically false proposition, 
thus stated by him ( p. 2) : ' Death was de
signed to be but the disengagement of these fac
ulties from an earthly imprisonment, that they 
might seek their elysium with God, wh-o· gave 

A rare chance is now offered, especially to the th~ stiriir; while that which is merely animal 
young, to secure just that kind of mental and o~ey~ its affinities, and returns to the .dust. from 
moral training that will fit them/or'usefulness. · ~}!iq~ it w~s taken, t~us .acknowled~mg 1ts or· 
Every person needs that discipline 0. f mind which tg. ID,-• This ~entence 1s false, .accordtng to t~e 
. . . ~ible, accordmg to sound P.hllosophy, a~d, 1ll 
IS only obtamed 1n a good scho9l,. or at least very. ~()int of fact, in general and ~n every particular, 

HERE is a gradual morease' m t e number young king was driven, step by step, to the 
of :scholars ~n the school. It opened ·with eastern portion of the island, where he main- . 
tw~Ive regular scholars ; it now has· twenty- tained his position for a long time. .A truce was · 
five; and ·the Grammar Class numbers between at last agreed to, and during its . continuance, 
forty and fifty._ :We }oak for quite an increase some time in April last, the President of the 
·b h · S Polynesian· Land· Company arrived from· San 

rarely anywhere else. And whlle many regret ·eyery proposition contained there, explicitly or 
their lack of school privileges and want of edu- implicitly, is false ! and. so l?ng as the funda
cation, who ever heard any one lament that he mental .errors cont111ned. m th1~ e~tract are ~~d~ 
went to school or that his time was spent in ac- tb.e basis of our theologttlal thmkmg, no Btbwa 

• • • ' • . . r .. theology can be looked.:for; and I am, therefore, 
qumng knowledge? It IS true that. ed~cation surprised that none. of the notices of this num· 
may become a snare to some, but there :1S not a her· of the Quarte7!l,J·that have appeared-at 
benefit that Heaven confenJ on man but may be least none that I have seen-has taken excep-

Y t e commen~emeJit of the fa.ll . term in ep- Francisco. .. Taking advantage of the condition 
tember. . . of'thiugs, :he called a meeting of the chiefs of 
Bro. Vuilleu~er.gives promise of very satisfac- both parties, ·and represented to them that if 

tory progress in learning our language. The only the strife wen~ on, in. a short time the native 
words intelligible to an. Englishman, which he race would be. destroyed.. The chiefs unani-

. mously agr.eed that. the conclus.ion was a highly 
oouldspeakonhisarrival,were,"BrobherWhite;" probable one, and were· ~i~ to listen to any 
but in our last W edne!lday evening prayer-meet- suggestions whioh ~ould bring, about an honora
ing, he bore his testimony, sh6l't, but t() the bl~ peace. It was finally _a.greea to h~ over 
point, in English. Who will not say that this the isla1;11} to the United States, a~d iD acdord
is a good reCQrd for only two weeks of aohool- &Ire~ with this r~lution a tl'eatf.W'as drawn o11p,. 

one' clause o£wh1ch reads M·follows: · , . 
i~~? · "We' do acbo'Wledge the absolute authority et ftl! 

' • ' 1 . United:St.ates'of A,mel'iea·with regard to all m~~tel'S 
liiD.ts tO Writers, No. 4:. . , .1fh&ta~e:ver, ,andbind ourselves to adopt the C!)D,Uno~ 

' ·· · - taws of A.Ineriea." · ' · 
A~lGUI:rY• Be caref•d to avoid ~n &Di})igu~ ' . :(,. rlij(agreement was signed by the tlt'o kingS 

ous words~:that. is, words which have tw6 or arid. ontf hundred and twenty chiefS, antl' the 
more significations, when any doubt can possibly British· and A'merican consttls attaohed their 

perverted and turned into a curse if •bused. tion to this posi~op. But, to be particular, 
· 

1 
• 't · &I • 1 "X'h t d th s intended" There are many who lead useful and compar- 1 lS . se • · • . a ea wa . · 

. . · . Death was no part of the Creator's plan w1th 
atxvely suocessful hves, who have had very httle, man-man was not to die at an.:.-sin brotill'bt in 
if any, sohooling. But all such regret, all their death. Deny this position, and there ~is no 
.lives, that they have not an education. They truth in: the Bible. 2. The body is no impris
realize if others do not that their usefulness onment of either soul, spirit, or of" these facul
. · ht 'be far greater . ~hat they might more ties." Th? body_is as much a oonstitue~t .part, a 
ml~ . ' . necessary· mgred1ent of man, as the sptnt, on e 
easily accompliSh much more, were they educa.ted. depending on the other for working out its des-

" Examine yourselves." Do not be iniluenced 'tiny. 3. NeitheJ: 111an in toto, nor any partufhim, 
by worldly ambition· but.earnestly. s. eek a fitness ¥1 animal, the .. 'huma.n b. ody baing no more •. n im-

. fi • · 1 
• d , d h · ill provemeil.t of the gorilla body, than the ;human 

.for.use ulness In the servroe of Go 'an ? w spirit i8 the ~evelopment ofthe gorilla instinct. 
bless your efforts. God bless our school, Is my " Our author has substituted. PlatOnism, with 
.prayer. J. H. w. a vengeance, for the Bible; and, however ably 

he hattdles his f!llhjeet, what be gives us is poi
STRANGERS IN· CHURCH.-Many years ago, son-pOison for religi&n, poison ·for soienoe, poi-

a youth Wf'ut into one of ,-ur fashionable son for truth." · · · 

I 
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Circuses and Camp-meetings. 

THE other day, while on my way to this place 
I passed through Richmond, V crmont, where 
we design holding our forth-coming camp meet· 
ing, and where a large circus and caravan was 
being held. People Qf every age and every 
cast'J, were rushing in from every direcliion. 
The roads were crowded. We met sixty teams 
in going two miles on a country road. With a 
few exceptions those we met were full of hilar· 
ity and glee, and showed vanity and ex~rava.
gance in dress. 

ceive it, by these very things. See Mal. 3: 10. 
4. Come with your hearts broken, that Christ 

may heal and you be prepared to enter with full 
sympathy into every enterprise connected with 
this work that may be set forth by God's servants, 
and thus practically stay up their hands. 

Time is short, and what is done must be done 
quickly. If we let the .present golden moments 
pass unimproved, our prospect for overcoming 
will not be as good as before. There is no fail
ure in the work. If there is any failure it will 
he with us, and .this need not be. God has 
called us into his :vineyard to labor, and if we move 
fi>rward in his work, serve him with a full pur
pose of heart, never lav the armor down until 
the victory. is won, we shall reap an everlasting 
reward. 8. N. HASKELL. 

Bring Hither the Epltod. 1 Sam. 23: 9. 

The question arose in my mind, Why are so 
many people coming together? and the answer 
returned to this ques~ion was : Some go to see 
the animals; but the majority go to enjoy vain 
pleasures, growiog out of foolish t<Jlk and .ac· 
tiona. The following words of Christ came for· 
cibly to my mind : " Woe unto you that laugh 
now; fur ye shall mourn and weep." "Blessed THE ephod was a sacred vestment upon which 
are ye that weep now; for ye shall laugh." was suspended the breastplate of judgment, com
Luke 6 : 25, 21. posed ot' twelve jewels, upon which were en-

Better be weeping over our siris than to be graved the names of the twelve tribes of Israel ; 
laughing over sin and folly, yet· we may and and in difficult cases, inquiries were made of 
should rejoice in the Lord, in view of his good· God (see Numbers 27: 21), and answers were 
ness and of the prospect that is before the right- made, by means of a preternatural illumination 
eous. The pleasures of sin are but for a sea· upon the breastplate. Such is the opinipn of 
son, and in sorrow and woe. They grow out of Josephus and other Jewish writers. 
the perverted use of our faculties, and are there- Doeg, the Edomite, had slain a, company of 
fore imperfect, and leave a void behind. But priests; one, escapin~, fled to David with an 
the pleasures of righteousness grow out of a ephod in his hand. y erse 9. Saul, who gave 
proper use of all our p:>wers, especially of those Doeg his commission to slay the priests, was in 
higher faculLies that unite us to man, to God, pursuit of David, who was in Keilah, which city 
and to Heaven. They are therefore of a higher he had just delivered from a foreign foe. N ev
type than the pleasures of sin, and will continue ertheless, David mistrusted the citizens of Kei
while the ages of eternity roll. lab. He calls for Abiathar the priest, by whom 

Though it may be lawful under certain cir- he will inquire of Go~, saying, "Bring hither 
cumstances to go and see animals, yet but few the ephod." 
Christians can go to a combined caravan and Under the present dispensation, we have no 
circus without committing sin by coming under breastplate of judgment as it was in the 1\:Iosaic 
a vain and foolish spirit. Therefore, though I a~e; but have we nothing in its stead? The 
once went to a caravan, yet I have never felt u rim and Thummin were a type : is there no 
free to go to a circus, lest my example should antitype ? 
lead weak brethren to sin. I do not think the David WM in a difficult position among the 
Man of Calvary, the "Man of sorrows," who traitorous citizens of Keilah; the breastplate of 
was often seen weeping would be seen at a cir- judgment gave forth its decision, and D.1vid and 
cus if be were on earth, unless it were to re- his faithful followers were delivered from the 
prove sin; and where Jesus would not be found, hand of Saul, by the means of the ephod of Abi· 
I cannot go. athar, a man of God. Was David ashamed of 

Again, were Christ to appear at once to the his deliverer? Was he ashamed of the ephod? 
thousands who assemble at shows, how many Has the breastplate of judgment passed away, 
would be found ready to exclaim : " Lo, thia is and has no antitype followed ? Let us examine 
our God; we have waited for him, and he will the pages of the New Testament, and let us de
save us: .... we will be glad and rejoice in cide upon this matter. 
his salvation." Is!l.. 25: 9. I do not claim Simeon and Anna, by divine discernment, 
there are no honest souh or even Christians who fully and unequivocably indorsed the child 
attend these gatherings. But such Christians Jesus. John the Baptis~ did the same; Peter 
as attend them from a want of knowledge and decides the fate of Ananias and Sapphira, and 
experience, do it with a sense that all is not John and Paul receive special revelations from 
right, and they fr.el worse when the excitement is God. All these proofs of divinity accompany 
over than they did before they went. Tllis was the advent of Christianity into the world; in
illustrated by an aged man we met on his way to deed, miracles and miraculous proofs· attest ev
the circus. Said he to us, "You are going in ery step of the apostles as they proclaim the 
the wrong direction." I replied, I think not. truth; in seasom of difficulty and danger, they 
He rejoined, "You are right, you are wise, and receive divine aid and direction, and enemies 
we are all fools." We took especial pains to ad- are intimidated or won, and the disciples are en-
vertise another show of a different nature to be d courage . . 
hell at Richmond soon. At a later day, wonderful manifestations of 

But there are some good lessons to be learned divine power accompany the work of God; and 
even from circuses. There is wisdom used in the biographies of Whitefield and Wesley, the 
the management of those gatherings. First, experience of the reformers of the sixteenth can
they advertise thoroughly and very often .exag- tury, and martyrs of the dark ages, and numer
gera~. We should al~ays be thorough mad. ous and well-attested facts of every age, go to 
ve~tiBmg ou~ camp-meetmg, and should ~ot _leave. prove that God has never changed, but is still 
t~ts _work Wt~h those who have no S_Pectalmt~r- near to deliver his people. 
e~t m our Vtews •. The camp-meett~g commlt· But now, in 1872, popular professors tell us 
tee .should see to 1t that our hand-lnlls be put that we need no such light. The fact that mir
up lll at least twen~y-five post-offioes and at fifty acles have been done, is enough. We need no 
o! one h_undred P?tnts a_way from post-offi.ces, be- miracles now. The blind and deaf can go to 
stdes bemg published m two or three ~ount_y the asylu!D. The insane also need no aid; for 
papers. Brethren, let u.a be. tho~ough m. tltis they ca.n he confined is jails and cells. The 
tllmg_. We have truths of mfimte magmtude sick need llO Great Physician, for there are such 
and .I~portance, and ca~not exaggerate in ad- multitudes of doctors, and oceans of patent med
verttsmg them. And this ~work. should he done icines, and tons of opium and calomel. And we 
at once, for the camp-me:tmg w1ll soo~ be upon need no Peters; for if we had them, what would 
~s. Let m spare no pams ~. ~a.ke 1t attract. become of all the thousands of Ananiases and 
~ ve. . Let not the men of .thts worl~ he . wiser Sa.pphiras ? No, the age of miracles has passed 
m th1s respect than the chlldren of hght. ~et a. way; and the age which can inveat sewing 
dress and demeanor be a reproof to the prtde machines and steam engines, revolvers and iron
and folly of t}le age. Le~ us be IU r.e~~y to clads, is too wise to need especial revelations. 
use our .means m the wor~htp of God an4 tp ~d- It is true the book of Revelation was given in 
!ance hts eause as worldhngs are to use tbetrs the new dispensation; but it is not essential to 
tn world1y pleasure. And as we do all we can understand it · the seven thunders were not 
on our part,. ~od grant that we may have a made known, 'nor written out; therefore we 
good.camp-meetmg. D. T. BouRDEAU. may as well smother down what is written out, 

Lmcoln, Vt., June 25, 1872. and criminate t~ose who do pretend to under-
stand them. · · 

proaching advent shake the earth, we need no 
ephod, nor anything like its antitype l oh, no! 
no ! no ! J OS. CLARKE. 

We Have Reason for Great Confidence. 

been thought best to h;1v:e .. ~l;le meeting com
mence this :vear, one day earlier than usu!J.l. We 
trust that the brethren will remember that the 
meeting c'lm?nences, Tuesday, Aug. 6, and con
tinues throu9h Monday of the followin~ week, 
and ·will make the necessary sacrifice on their 
part in order that they may be on the ground 
the entire time. 

Those wishing tents should send their orders 
so that they will reach Bro. Lindsay as early as 
Monday, July 29. 

We heartily concur in the invitation of the 
Camp-meeting Committee to Bro. and sister 
White, and would also invite Brn. Butler and 
Raskell to attend if consistent. 

P. z. KINNE, . } 
E. B. GASKILL, 
HARMON LINl>SAY, 

The Plague of Hall. 

N.Y. 
Oonf. 
Oom. 

RETURNING from our good camp-meeting 
this spring, our little company desired to pass 
through the city of Galesburg. None of us 
were acquainted with the road. When some 
thirty or thirty-five miles from the city we be
gan to inquire for the direct road. There were 
many roads of equal plainness, and it was very 
easy for us to mistake the right one. We 
availed ourselves of the best means we could, to 
determine the right way, and trustingly pursued 
our journey. As we advanced, the road began 
to appear plainer. Obher roads came into it. 
We began to notice many tokens assuring us 
that we were right. We were traveling a 
thorough-fare, and the posters and writings on 
the fences, &o., showed that we were nearing a IN Rev. 16: 21, there is a ·prophecy of the 
city, and it was Galesburg. But as we ad- most awful woe which will ever visit the up
van,ced, the evidences that we were right in· godly of this doomM world-it is the seventh 
creased. We beg!J.n to hear the shrill wh~tle .of and last vial of Heaven's unmixed wrath. The 
engines, and the rumbling of cars, and the bla~k. Record says, "And there fell upon men (m~rk 
smoke could be seen rising in the distance. the language ; it is upon men, not the growtd) 
Could any one make us beJieve we were wrong A GREAT HAIL out of heaven, every stone about, 
now? No; we felt assured that we were right. the WEIGHT OF A TALENT!" Various compu· 

So when we first saw rays of light on present tations have been· made of the weight of a tal
truth, we did not feel assured. We saw, as it ent, all locating it somewhere in the vicinity of a 
were, '' Men as trees walkin~?;." We could then hundred pounds. It is not the purpose of these 
have been easily misdirected. But as we have paragraphs to determine the exact weight of • 
advanced, the way of truth has become plainer. talent, tor be it what it may, the image is a 
New truths harmonizing with, and making frightful one to contemplate. Imagine a time 
clearer, the first ones we t:aw, ha.ve appeared to when there is a commingling of "voices and 
us till we now see such a connected chain of thunders and lightnings," and a "mighty earth
be~utiful harmonious truth we feel assured. quake," so great as to sink islands and level 
And wh:n we look abroad a~d see how the ma-· the everl~sting hills, and then, as if to add woe 
terial world the sun moon and stars atmos- indescribable to woe unbearable, " a great hail" 

' ' . ' ' fj h ' 1 . . 'tat d " " phere elements old ocean and groaninoo earth rom eaven s arsena IS prectpi e on men, 
together with the race of man all at~est th~ every stone the weight of a talent ! Well does 
faithful word we have stron~ r~asons for great the inspired penman add, "The plague thereof 
confidence. 

1 
B. F. MERRITT. :was EXCEEDING GREAT." 

Appeal to the Members of the N. Y. and 
Pa. Conference. 

Some faint id'ea of the effect of such a scene 
may be inferred.. from the following sketch of a 
hail storm. on the Bosphorus, by our country· 
r.p.an, the late Commodore Porter, in his " Let-

DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS : In view of ters from Constantinople and its Environs," vol. 
our deplorable condition as brought to view in i, p. H .. "He says :-
Testimony No. 21, we feel the need of conse- . "We had got perhaps a mile and a half bn 
crating ourselves more fully t~ the Lord and om way, when a cloud:, rising in the west, gave 
his service, and we earnestly entreat you, and indications ofapproaching rain. In a few min
especially the ministers in . the ·Conference, to utes we discovered· something falling from the 
unite with us in seeking God, so that we may heavens with a heavy splash, and with a whit
come up to our camp-meeting and Conference ish appearance. I could not conceive wh·at it 
prepared to t.ake hold of the work of the Lord was, but observing some gulls near, I suppo~ed 
with repentance for cur past failures, and a de- it to be them darting for fish; but soon· after 
termination to serve him more faithfully. discovered that they were large balls of ice falling. 

It is a lamentable fact that we, as a Confer- Immediately we heard a sound like rumbling 
ence, have been' backsliding in the Health and thunder, or ten thousand carriages rolling furi..: 
Dress Reforms, and that now there arc but few ously over the pavement. The whole Boa
real health reformers among us. The light has phorus was in a foam, as though heaven's ar
been given us, and we are accountable for the · tillery had been charged ~pon us and our frail ma· 
manner in which we improve it; and now, al- chine. Our fate seemed inevitable; our urn
though we have grieved the Spirit of the Lord br~llas were raised to protect us ; the lumps of. 
from us repeatedly in this matter, shall we not ice stripped them into ribbons. We fortunately 
humble ourselves before God and begin again to had a bullock's hide iQ. the boat, under which 
act upon the light given us, and thereby avert we crawled, and ssved ourselves from further 
his frown so that he will return to us and lift injury. One man of the three oarsmen had his 
the reproach from""off the, cause? Let us, from hand literally smashed; another much injured 
principle, begin the work of reform at home, in the shoulder; Mr. H. received a blow in the 
then whe.n we come to camp-meeting we shall leg; my right hand was somewhat disabled, and 
see uniformity in dress, and a healthy diet. To all mor6 or less injured. 
wear the reform dress, and live on proper diet "It was the most awful and terrific scene I 
at the camp-meeting, while we violate the prin- ever· witnessed,· and God forbid that I ever 
ciples at home, will not stand the test of the should be exposed tO another ! Balls of -ice as 
Judgment. la'tge as my two fi.sts fell into the boat, and some 

In the matter of Systematic Benevolence, also, of them fell with such violence as CErtainly to 
there is a manifest lack on our part in ooming have broken an arm or leg· had tbey struck us 
up to the. plan which we have professed to in th()Se parts. One of them struck th~ blade of 
adopt. In some of our churches there has been an oar and split it. The scene lasted perhaps 
so little regard for order, that even the s. B. five minutes; but it was fivfC minutes of the 
bla.nk books have not been procured, quarterly most awful feelings I ever experienced. Wlien 
reports have n9t been made, and the moneys it passed over, we found the surrounding hills 
raised have been handed out without regard to covered with masses of ice; I cannot call it 
the Conference regulations in these ~attets. bail; the trees stripped of their leaves ·and 
And we very much fear that none of our cliurches limbs; and everything looking desolate. The 
have come up in amount to the required plan. . scene ·was awful, beyond all description ! 

With a membership in the Conference of over · "I have witnes~ed repeated earthquakes ; the 
five hun~red, our s. B. is but $2,500 or $2,600 lightning bas plil.yed, as ifwere, ab'Out my head; 
a year, an average of about $5.00 per member, the wfnd roiued, and the waves at one mGment 
while in the New England Conference1 for in- ·have tli.rown me to the sky, and the next,h&ve 
st.a.nce, where, to say the least, the ·ability to do sunk me Into a deep abyss. I have beenin ac
does not exceed ours, the s. B. amon.nts to $10.00. tion, and have seeri death and destruction Dbund 
per member. Let us at once take hold of these llle in every shape of hotror; butl~'Vel' bafore 
matter& in earnest, ;tnd, as far as :P!>Bsible, have had the feeling of awe which seized: me on this 

To the Churches la tke New England Conference. .D.J.vid had need of the ephod ; but he had no·· 
. .sneh police as we have now, who secretly band 

them set in order before the com,ing (Jorifetence. "occasion, and still haunts, and I flmr forever 
Let every church that has not already done will haunt, .. me. · My porter, the' ·bdfdest of ,my 

so, at once re-arrange . its s; :B. figures, and be: family, who had. ventured an instant from 'thll 
ready with its pledge for tlie coming year: Let; door, had been knocked· d<~wn ·by a· hail-stone, 
us make a diligent eft'ort on ·our pait to. a'ct up, and had they not qragged him in by: the. heels, 
to the light God has gWen us' on these points,. would have been battered to death. ·Two boat
and see if we cannot secure his blessing upon us ·men were killed in the upper part of' the vi.Jlage, 
as a Conference and ha~e his prospering hand and !have heardrorbroken bones in a.bu.ndanee. 
with us .. The·suggestion of the Camp-meeting_ Imagine to·yourile~fthe heavens suddenlyfrazen 
Committee, in regard to promptness in being over, and as Btiddenly broken to pieces in meg
on the ground at the commencement of the ular ma.omes of from half. a pound to a pound 
meeting~ anll re~aining till its close is on_e. that weight; an~ precipitated •to the ear:h/' . J .• 

should be heeded. It is certainly very dtsMur- Reader, tf such were the desolating effects of 
. aging to t'ho~ who la~or with us, and detnc~ a. hail storm." ofi~e, w~iis~ discharged stonesi t~e 
1 very much frQm tb.e mterest and pro!it o.£ the mze ·ofa man's fiSt,· wetgh1ng at most a. pound or 
·~peeting tO have brethren coming in one, two, or so, ·..mo call depict the-oonseqneuees of tha.t com
t~re~. days a~r i~ has. comm~nced:; d~ '.l~-fi:~8 itig s~rm. in which_ "EVJ:ltY ST&NB.Jt,_shlll be 
411e ground .. bef"ore 1ts close w:hil~ then· tli.~te·are o·(the weig}lt of a_ talentf A&~e-·as:·.G-ocfs 

. ~·· ' rta~fr ~_atters. to be CQlUlidered Wh,iclf'SJi.~d -irord is truth,, _be"· "is . thus. 1~ f'b puiWJh a 

THE time of our camp-meeting is drawing witil.or.itninals, or rioh with female coi~.:vict deb-· 
near. We hope it will be the . most profitable~ a.uoll•s; · .who assist in black-mail~ng virtuous 
meeting. ever held in New England, and t"b.is Ql.en; who,, when business runs low, get up 
can be tf we consecrate ourselves to G1od, and cases to practice upon. 
seek him after his order. .. No need of the ephod; no, when honesty is 

1. Let arrangement be made so we can freely banished· from b.igh places, and ~a.te,smen go 
~nd unreservedly devote this entire time to seek- from the Senate to the gambling salqo~ or the 
mg God. . . brothel; when lawyers are Ca.talines, and. judges 

2. If we hn.ve confessions to make to our are Jeffreys. No need of the ephod, when put
friends and neighbors, let us make them before pits overflow with nasty . tobacco spittoons, and 
we start for the meeting, that no sin may foll~:W vestries are redol,rent with tb~ fumes of tobacco; 
us there. . .· . ; aQd when the pews are only so&s, and the h~use: 

3. Pay all your vows to the L.ord, whether theyi of God a vast display of broadcloth and silklil, 
b~ pledges on· Systematic Benevolence, or free' and milliner-S' goods ! .. ~ . · · 
Will offerings to any·other entiltptises connected: No, need of. the ephod, when adultery anll 
with this work; if not before the meetiag; coure~ ~heft are . the order of the da.y, and virtue and 
prepared, to do it at t)le meetiagt if.itds at a: · Q.onf)Sty:.\le. exception! :wh~n.witchcraft. iS _legal
sacrifice.. RemembeP"- that. God invitel us to ~el}.,,and.l~· &,bbath outlawed l when. shams 

. prove ·him and see if. he will not pour ns out a· -~ . .hypoWfy ~~ ~ oommon t~t tqey are ci le• 
blessing until there is not room enough to. re g~t~del\f'. Now that the thunders of the ap·; 

:iA rest all. . .. . . . . . r 'guilty wOrld~ ,!lay it b~ 'om~ aooordln~ to .t~e 
. . n. view of the fact that there ia t6 b&Jilbeet; pr!>fuise, to hav:e '''s.lire ·dttelliit~ ~~ ~a.n CfUltt 
: ing of the Tract.•~d 1\l~slonary Society. in addi~ r~sting places'~ ·iii ~hat· ~c hot:R~ ~-·-1~~.:32: 
tion to tlie us~l CQnference husitie~, it' has 18, 19. · < ·• • ~: W;'Al\t&D~J:; 
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'1'1lE W .ARF ABE, 

How orr the weary child of God 
Is brought through places dark as night, 

And made to feel the chastening rod, 
And mourn o'er sin's dark, withering blight. 

ltow oft doth l!orrow pierce his heart, 
And paleness gather on his brow, 

And torturing pa.in inflict its smart, 
Till he in anguish bendeth low. 

How oft he meets the world's cold scorn, 
And feels the sting of selfish pride ; 

In sadness, brave! the raging storm, 
Of persecution's angry tide. · 

Oppressed with grief, and doubts, and fears, 
Conflicts without, and foes within, 

Lonely he treads this nle of tears, 
A pilgrim in a world af sin. 

But oh! why pain~ this gloomy scene, 
Upon the c1anvas of his life, 

There are true joys that intervent~, 
And hopes that reach beyond earth's strife. 

As oft he feels the soft winds blow 
The spicy gale from Eden's shore, 

And gladly follows on, to know 
The way to life and bliss, the more. 

There is a blessed land of rest, 
Where sin and sorrow·never come. 

'Tis there, he will be truly bleat; 
'Tis there he'll find his long-sought home, 

For this he'll work, and watch, and pray ; 
And nobly strive while here belew, 

And wait the coming of that day, 
Which brings release from every woe. 

MARY E. GuiLFORD. 

OtUtalia, Ohio. 

He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed,shall doubt
lesJ come again, with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him. 

The Wisconsin Camp-Hooting. 

pressed themselves strongly that it was the best 
camp·meeting ever held in Wisconsin. In many 
places where trials have existed in the past they 
are growing out of them, and courage is taking 
the place of despondency. Truly, God is good 
to his people. The work is onward. We trust 
the :right spirit will pervade the people, and the 
work move forward gloriously. To the Lord be 
all the praise. GEo. I. BUTLER. 

Chicago, Ill., July 3, 1872. 

The Minnesota Camp·M:eeting. 

I WOULD like to say a few words in regard to 
this meeting. I believe it is the best one we 
have enjoyed in this State. There was a feeling 
o( great disappointment, by not seeing our be
loved Bro. and sister White, but the Lord is 
good, and blessed us as we tried to draw near to 
him. 

The testimonies of the ministers were pointed, 
and were evidently received with a determina
tion to improve upon them. There seems to be 
a settlin~ into the work by nearly all in Minne
sota. If the ministers set a good example, the 
:O.ock will follow. I feel that there are brighter 
times before us. 

I think we need to be encouraged. Come 
brethren, let's come up to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty. Let us come up on all our 
pledges to the cause of God. Come up on our 
s. B. Very many are behind on what they have 
pledged, and many are not paying on the fuU 
amount of their property. Come, then, breth
ren, come up. Let us be faithful. Let us not 
rob God, but render to the Lord the things that 
are his. Come, the Lord stands waiting to bless 
you. May the Lord bless us all is my prayer. 

H. F. PHELPS. 

Canada and Vermont. 

ABOUT two months have elapsed since I have 
reported in the REVIEW. During this time I 
have tried to do what I could for the fnrther-

OuR excellent meeting at Lodi, Wis., has anee of the cause of truth. I feel more than 
just closed, this being the last one of the West- ever before to appreciate the meaning of the 
ern Camp-meetings for this season. We reached words of Christ, " Without me ye can do noth
the ground Thursday noon, from Minnesota, and ing," and of the words of Paul, " Study to show 
found the meeting in progress, and Bro. Matteson thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
preaching. The brethren had selected rather needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
a pleasant place for it, some eighty rods from word of truth." 
the village of Lodi, a small stream some distance The first week in _May I spent in visiting the 
in front of it and a pond of water behind it, French in Canada. Have reason to hope that 
with a sufficient grove around it for devotional some good will result from the labors which 
purposes. It was not so large a meeting as I were bestowed there then. May 11 and 12, 
had expected, by considerable, there being only held meetings with the new friends of the cause 
thirteen tents up, besides the large sixty-foot in West Bolton, Vt. Bro. Hutchins and Bean 
tent. Probably there were not far from three were present. Our meetings were interesting 
hundred brethren in attendance. There were to all present. On Sunday, g;:~.ve a discourse on 
hardly as many present as at Minnesota, though church order and organization. Seventeen 
the Conference is much larger. I was rather united together in church fellowship (others 
surprised at this. have joined the church since then, and more 

There was a great disappointment that Bro. are expected to join soon), the church officers 
and sister White were not present, which threat- were appointed, and at the close of the meeting 
ened, at first, to interfere with the good of the eight souls were buried with Christ in baptism. 
meeting. The 18th, held meetings at the house of Bro. 

The preaching was solemn and searching in Loveland, in Johmon. Two preaching meetings 
its .~ature, and designed to set before the mind in the daytime, followed b7 cheering testimonies 
the character of the time in which we are living from the brethren and rnsters; and a business 
and the kind of people we must be to stand in meeting in the evening. Systematic Benevo
the Judgment. At first, there seemed to be a lence was arranged for the present year, and the 
disrosition on the part of some to make. the oc- church was brought into working order relative 
cas1on a pleasant one, merely, a season of pres- to the Tract and Missionary Society. One 
ent eujoyment, to have a good opportunity to thing I will mention here: While our aged 
sing, and visit, and pass away the time, with no Bro. and sister Loveland have borne heavy bur. 
real searching of heart. But as the meeting dens in connection with the cause from ita rise, 
progressed there was a great improvement, in their worn condition their burdens are not 
and this spirit gave place to a serious. spirit of eased in having to prepare and set a large table 
inquiry with nearly al~, as to their real conc¥tion for those who attend meetings in their house 
before God. Confessions were made, and bro- each Sabbath. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
kenness of heart manif~sted. The ·preaching The following week, wife and I visited sev-
evidently aft'ected~hearts deeply. eral families in Jericho, Huntington, and Starks-

Sabbath afternoon, the usual opportunity was borough, and the next Sabbath and Sunday, 
given for individuals to manifest a desire for a held meetings with the brethren and sisters in 
deeper work of grace in the heart, and for con- Bristol. Organized a Tract and Missionary So
version, by coming forward for prayers. There, ciety, arranged their s. B., and after the meet
must have been upwards of two hundred who ing, Sunday, at 5 P. M., we drove ten miles to 
immediately availed themselves of this opportu- the Sweet's school-bouse, where I gave a dis
nity.. It was a very solemn time, and God's course the same evening to a large and 'l.ttentive 
blessing seemed to come down greatly upon his audience. 
servants and people as prayer was offered up. The first Sabbath in June, I attended the 
The people then repaired to their tents to tJArrY first quarterly Tract and Missionary meeting for 
the work further, and although the work was the first district, held in Bordoville, Vt. The 
meuurablyinterfered with by a furious: storm discourse given in the morning by Bro. D. T. 
of wind and rain, lasting a short time, yet these Bourdeau, who had just returned fro~ Ken
meeti'llgs oontinued till near the close of the Sab· tucky, was received as meat in due season. He 
bath, and were characterized by confessions to dwe,lt on the importance of being active in the 
one another, which did much to heal differences IM'!rvice of God. In the afternoon, we spoke on 
which had long existed in some churches and the importance of working while the day lasts, 
among some individuals. " for the night is coming when no man can 

On Sunday, there were from one thousand to work." In the evening, we had a businesS meet· 
twelve hundred persons present, who were or- ing for the Society. Some interesting reports 
derly and gave good a\ten~on. Bro. Littlejohn were made by the members of the Society. One 
spoke in the forenoon on. the Sabbath question, lay member reported getting ten new sub
and the people listened with interest. Some scribers for Reformer; another, getting five 
confessed the truth and said they should keep subscribers for the REVIEW, three for theRe
the Sabbath. In the af'temoou, the rain nearly former, and two for the IMtruc.tor, &c. As 
broke up the meeting. soon as we hear from all the districts in ·the 

On Monday morning, a Tract and Missionary State, we shall prepare a report for th~ RBvuw. 
Society was organized for the State, and seven The following week, I held several special 
were bap~ed. Then the meeting broke up.. meetings with the church at ho.me, which proved 

The sessions of the Conference, held from time a sucoess beyond our expectation. To God ,he 
to time, were harmonious, and the ti~cial all the praise. The next Sabbath, as it was ar
staa-. of the Conference is good. 8&00.00 ranged to have Bro. Bean, Hutchins, and D. T. 
were T&ted to the General Conference Fundi Bourdeau, attend the first quarterly Tract . and 
and moro still was left to oarrj on tent o~ Missionary meeting for the second district, held 
tiona the OO!IIing·season, after paJing up all dues with lhe church at lrasburgh, Vt., I met with 
standing aga:inst the Conference. All seemed the clluroh· at home, spoke with usual freedom 
much encouraged, and leading brethren ex- from Matt. 6:14, 15, and the hearty confes-

sions which were made, and the cheering testi
monies given by the brethren and sisters, in re~ 
sponse to the truth spoken, evinced that the 
Lord was in our midst by his Spirit on that 
day. 

On Friday, ~ une 15, we drove thirty four 
miles to Wolcott. Sabbath, held two preaching 
meetings with the church, followed by a good 
conference meeting, and the evening following 
.held a business meeting. As the members of 
the Tract and Missionary Societf in that (the 
third) district had had only a fetv weeks to work 
in since their organization, they had not accom
plished much in carrying out the object of the 
Society. 

On Wednesday, the 19th, at 4 P. M., my 
brother and I started with the tent from Bor
doville, accompanied by Bro. M. N. Cross, and 
came to this place, a distance of sixty-five 
miles, and pitched the tent before the Sabbath. 
We know not what there is before us in regard 
to our labors here. Brethren, pray for us. 

A. C. BouRDEAu. 
Lincoln, Vt., June 30, 18'12. 

The California Tent. 

THI!! following from the pen of Bro. Cornell, 
published in the Yolo (Cal.) Democrat of June 
29, 1872, will explain itself, and show in a 
measure how the tent-meeting in Woodland is 
progressing. 

VINDICATION. 
It has been our purpose not to notice the 

slanderous insinuations of any, and so far as the 
candid public of Woodland is concerned we 
might well pass them all by ; but an article in 
the California Christian .Advocate .of Thursday, 
June 2'1, over the initials of the Methodist 
clergyman of Woodland, demands a passing no
tice. 

The writer describes our scripture expositions 
as " loud mouthed style," " exceedingly dis
gusting to a refined taste," having "its ordi
nary results on the weak minded t" Now, the 
three to five hundred of our regular hearers will 
understand what this clergyman thinks of both 
their intelligence and their refinement. 

We have now given thirty-seven discourses, 
and one hundred dollars' worth of religious 
books and tracts have been taken from our 
stand and are being read, and $9'1 have been 
voluntarily contributed toward our expenses. 
A Bible Class and Sabbath School have been 
started with over one hundred attendants, and 
it is remarked by some of the oldest and most 
candid citizens that there is now more Bible read
ing than was ever before known in this town. 
Scores of old-fashioned Christians .are bidding 
us a most hearty God-speed. Several who never 
made any profession of religion are now inquir
ing the way, and we have been blessed in pray
ing for them in their own houses and seeing 
their tearful interest to know and do the right. 
And yet this professed Christian mjnister can 
say of our meetings, " There is an entire lack of 
the spirit of true devotion and Christian love," 
and that our first meetings were introduced 
without prayer. Scores of witnesses will testify 
that every meeting has been duly opened by 
prayer and singing, from the first. 

Hoping for grace and patience to endure, we 
shall try to be faithful while we continue here
several weeks-at the earnest solicitation of 
many citizens. . l\:1. E. CoRNELL. 

Woodland, June 28, 18'12. 

A. Good Meeting. 

ing any to embrace our views ; and some of our 
brethren were very anxious to have a more 
thorough effort made at this time. We hope 
that some will embrace the truth, and that our 
brethren and sisters in Bristol and New Haven 
will have a watchcare over them. Whatever 
ma.y be the result of our effort, we des·ign to be 
thorough. Prejudice is giving way, and we are 
gaining the confidence of the people. 

By request, we delivered a funeral sermon in 
the Union meeting· house in this place, last 
Thursday, which left a favorable impression. 
We meet with the brethren at Bristol, and with 
those at Huntington and Starksborough, on the 
Sabbath, and the Lord meets with us. Several 
in Huntington and Starksborough should move 
forward in baptism soon, preparatory to effecting 
an organization. God has greatly blessed these 
friends. May we not expect that they will re
spond to his goodness by doing duty when they 
have a favorable opportunity ? 

We have presented the second-advent doctrine 
quite fully, and design giving three disc•urses on 
the Sabbath question next Sunday. As we are 
favored with a tent master, and can more than 
manage the work here, we have commenced to 
give a course of leccures at South Starksbor
ough (also called Jerusalem), situated five miles 
from this place, and four miles from where we 
closed our eff.>rt last fall. If the interest in 
South Starksborough will warrant, we shall hold 
tent-meetings in that place over two Sundays, 
on our way to the camp-meeting. 

A. C. BouRDEAu, 
D. T. BouRDEAU. 

Lincoln, Vt., Jul!J 1, 1872. 

Switzerland. 

THINGS are moving nicely again at this place. 
A few of the brethren have had such an expe
rience as is written of in 2 Cor. 7 : 10. Last 
Sabbath, we celebrated the Lord's supper, which 
was a good and blessed season to us all. 

In Locle, the work is still progressing. The 
brethren in that place are young in the truth, 
although there are those among them who bad 
a Christian experience before they embraced the 
truth. I try to benefit them, especially by vis
iting and teaching them more fully. And, 
thanks be to God, two more have determined to 
keel? all his commandments and the faith of 
Jesus. They joined the others for the first time, 
last Sabbath. There are still others who are 
convinced of the truth, and I hope they will 
obey it. May all have suffioient grace to strive 
so as to obtain the incorruptible crown. 

Yours humbly, 
J. ERTZENBERGER. 

Ohaux de fonds, June 18, 1872. 

The Wisconsin State Conference. 

TI!E second annual Conference of the Seventh
day Adventists of Wisconsin, was held at Lodi, 
Columbia Co., Wisconsin, in connection with the 
camp-meeting June 26 to July 1, 1872. 

Conference convened June 27, at 5 o'clock 
P. M. Eld. Isaac Sanborn, President, in the 
chair. Prayer by Eld. John Matteson. 

Credentials of delegates were called for, pre
sented, and examined. 

A delegation of 25, representing 18 churches 
came forward. Two churches were represented 
by letter. 

Voted, That Elds. George I. Butler and 
W. H. Littlejohn, and all members present 
of good standing in our churches, be invited to 
take part in the deliberations of this Confer
ence. 

WE hav~ just had the best camp-meeting 'Minutes of last Conferenoo were called for, 
that we have ever bad. Although we were read ~nd approved. , 
much disappointed in not meeting Bro. and Voted, That the following churches be re-
sister White at the meeting, yet we know ceived into the Conference : 
that the Lord was there, and that he greatly The Chicago church, Neenah church, Lib-
blessed his people. erty Pole church, and Kickapoo Center church. 

There seemed to be a real settling down into Adjourned to call of Chair. 
the good work ; and I think all returned to their 
homes with new zeal, to be faithful in the fut- SECOND SESSION. 
ure, to carry out in their daily lives the June 30, 8 o'clock A. M. Prayer by Eld. 
pointed truths that they heard at the camp- John Matteson. 
meeting. By the grace of God to help, I will Voted, that Bro. G. C. Clark be received 
be more zealous and faithful in the work of the into the Conference as a. delegate from the 
Lord. L SANBORN. church at Victory. 

The Vermont Tent. 
On motion, the Chair appointed the following 

·committees; 
AuDITING CoMMITTEE. :-0. H. Pratt, H. 

WE pitched our tent in this place, Friday, W. Decker, George Tenny, Walter Case, E. R. 
June 21, while the thermometer stood 102° in Gillett, Eli Oaburn .• 
the shade. We were quite worn, having trav. 
eled much in looking for a suitable place for oar NOMINATING COMMITTEE :~0. H. Pratt, H. 
camp-meeting, and in searching for -a place to W. Decker, John A~nson. 
hold tent-meetings. COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS :-George I. 

We held our first meetings in the tent, Sun- Butler, John Matteson, P. 8. Thurston. 
day, June 23. The attendance was fair, there On motion, N. M. Jordon and 0. H. Pratt 
being between three and four hundred persons were appointed by the Conference as a Camp-
present. Our congregatlons through the week meeting Committee. · 
are not large, as the village is small, and farm- Voted, That those wishing to take out license 
era are behind in their work, the season having to preach should make application to the Confer
been wet and cold. But we have some candid ence CoDlmittee. 
hearers who seem to highly appreciate the • Adjourned to call of Chair. 
truth. T SESSION 

We dicl not come to this place because we HIB.D ' 
-viewed it as the 1008t promising field for the June 30, 4 o'clock P. M~ Prayer by Elder 
present, but beoa1lBe it ~onneoted best with our Sanborn. 
oloeing e:ffort last fall, and with our forth-coming Report of Nominating Committee called for, 
camp-meeting. Again, the tent ,.-as pitched read, and accepted. The vote resulted in the 
here fifteen years ago, when only 8ix or senn election Ctt' nominees as followa : President, 
lectures were given in the place, without lead- Isaac Sanborn, Johnstown Centre, Rock Co., 
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Wisconsin; Secretary, E. R. Gillett, Albany, 
Green Co.; Treasurer, Wm. Kerr, Monroe, 
Green Co.; Executive Committee: P. S. Thun;.. 
ton, Oasis, W aushara Co. ; H. W. Decker, 
A von, Rock Co. 

Voted, To adopt the report of the Auditing 
Committee. 

On motion, credentials were granted to Elds. 
I. Sanborn, John Matteson, and David Downer. 

Voted, That licenses be granted to Bro. P. 
Cady, Walter Case, Stephen E. Sutherland, 
John Nelson, Peter Lorenzon, John Atkinson, 
N. M. Jordon, Abram Kisner, H. W. Decker, 
0. H. Pratt, W. B. Parmer, Rufus Baker, C. 
W. Olds, E. M. Crandall, J. C. Nelson, 0. A. 
Olson, and P. S. Thurston. 

Voted, That we recommend that a Tract and 
Missionary Society be formed within the limits 
of the Conferenc.:. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 

FOURTH SESSION. 
July I, 8 o'dock A. M. Prayer by Eld. But. 

ler. 
l'oted, That we raise a camp-meeting fund 

to pay present and past indebtedness. One 
hundred dollars was subscribed for this object, 
fifty dollars of which was paid in cash. 

Committee on Resolutions reported the fol
lowing, which were 11nanimously adopted : 

1. Resolved, That w~ appreciate very highly 
the economy and energy manifested in the pres
ent management of the P11blishing Association 
and the Health Institute, and that we recommend 
these institutions to eur brethren in the Confer· 
ence as worthy of their most liberal support. 

2. Resolved, That we are very thankful to 
the General Conference for the help which we 
have received during this Conference and camp
meeting through the faithful labors of Brn. 
Butler and Littlejohn. 

3. Resolved, That we pay to the General Con
ference Fund three hundred dollars. 

4. Resolved, That the proceedings of this Con
ference be furnished the REVIEW AND HERALD 
for publication. 

Voted, To donate one hundred dollars ($100.) 
to the Chicago church. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 
~,IFTH SESSION. 

July 1, 10 o'clock A. M. Prayer by Eld. 
Downer. 

The Treasurer made the following report 
which was accepted by the Conference. 

Cash on hand July 1, 18il, $194.82 
Received during the year, 1498.16 

Total, $1692.98 

Cash paid out during the year, 1421.87 
Cash on hand, $271.11 
Church reports called for and adopted. 
No. of churches at the beginning of year, 20 
No. at present, . 24 
No. of members at beginning of year, 526 
No. at present, 619 
No. paying S_ystematic Benevolence, 406 
Amount of " " 

for last year, $2113.86. 
Amount of " " 

for present year, $2377.20 
Adjourned to call of Chair. 

ISAAC SANBORN, Pres. 
E. R. GILLETT, Sec. 

Indian Lake, N. Y. 

HAVE just closed my labors in this place for 
the present. The result is quite as satisf~ctory 
as the prospect would warrant. Oar meeting 
last Sabbath was a season of deep and solemn 
interest, and excelltnt testimonies were borne. 
We had about our usual congregation, and six
teen arose to acknowledge themselves satisfied 
that the seventh day is the Sabbath and should 
be observed, most of whom have expreBSed their 
decision to keep it. 

Sold some books. Three have subscribed for 
the REVIEW, and two for the Reformer. Con
siderable interest is taken in the health reform 
by some already, and idols are being laid aside. 

Jul!f 1, 1872. 
s. B. WHITNEY. 

~ SI~T!'1R _from Indiana writes: My com
panion hvmg 1n careless rebellion against God's 
holy commandments, heeded not the many bit
ter tears I shed that he might forsake the ways 
of unrighteousness and turn to God who would 
pardon, till since I have been taking the R:m. 
VIEW, only ~ne year and. three months. He 
has overcome many besetments and manifests a 
desire to go with us to our' heavenly home. 
Also another family near here have commenced 
to- keep the Sabbath, and have suascribed for 
the R:mVI~W. I have also experienced a change 
of heart s1noe I commenced reading this paper. 

ifatt audlfit't'i#uary ~tpartnuut. 
-:o:-

Traet Work In BostQn, Mass. 

I A VAIL myself of the privilege granted to 
the members of the Tract and Missionary So
ciety, in the REVIEW of J nne 4, and for the 
encouragement 0f those who feel &n intereSt in 
the ·different Tract Societies, would state, that 

we here in Boston, feel an increasing interest in 
the Tract Society. Those who have been inact
ive in the past, have come forward, and taken 
hold of the work in real earne!lt. Last night 
was our monthly missionary meeting. During the 
month, each member keeps a record of mission
ary labors, and the last Sunday of each month 
their reports are read. It was truly encourag
ing to see the reports come in, showing an in
crease of several hundred pages of tracts dis-, 
tributed, and a number of new names added to 
the list of subscribers for the REVIEW, Re
former, and the Instruct&r. We feel a ~eneral 
desire to take part in this work, and help sound 
the alarm that is to gather out a people who 
shall go in to the marriage supper of the lamb. 

Within the past few weeks, two more precious 
souls met with us on the Sabbath, fully determ
ined with the grace of God assisting them, to 
obey every precept of the decalogue. We hope 
to be remembered in the prayers of God's peo-
ple. M. WooD. 

Boston, July 1, 187'2. 

Tract and .llissionary Society of Wisconsin. 

MET for the organization of a Tract and 
Missionary Society. 

Bro. Littlejohn was elected chairman, Bro. 
John Matteson, Secretary. Bro. Littlejohn 
made remarks about the object, usefulness, and 
arrangement, of such society. Bro. Butler also 
made remarks. 

Society organized with 103 members. 
Paid in, $42,00. 
The Constitution, such as is used in other lo-

calities, was read and adopted. 
Voted, That we have a Nominating Committee 

of three. Bro. I. Sanborn, P. S. Thurston, 
and John Matteson, were duly elected as said 
committee. 

Nominating Committee reported the following 
officers, who were thereupon elec.ted: 

President, P. S. Thurston, Oasis, Waushara 
Co., Wisconsin; Vice President, 0. H. Pratt, 
Monroe, Green Co.; Secretary, N. M. Jordon, 
Lodi, Columbia Co.; Treasurer, W m. Kerr, 
Monroe, Green Co. 

Division of the Wisconsin State Conference. 
into miBBionary districts. 

1st district to be composed of the churches at 
Little Prairie, Johnstown Centre, Oakland, 
and Raymond; Director, M. J. Bartholf, White
water, Walworth Co. 

2d District, Monroe, Avon, nnd Albany. Di
rector, H. W. Decker, Avon, Rock Co. 

3d District, Waterloo and Bloomington. Di
rector, Winthrif Robinson, Grant Co. 

4th District, Sand Prairie; Director, John 
Atkinson, Port Andrew, Richland Co. 

5th District, Liberty Pole, Victory, and 
Kickapoo Center·; Director, S. E. Sutherland, 
Reeds Town, Vernon Co. 

6th District, Burns Valley and Mendota, La
cross Co., Wis.; Director, Milo Downer, Men
dora, Lacross Co. 

7th District, Fish Lake, Plainfield, and Wau
toma; Director, P. S. Thurston, Oasis, Wau
shap..Co~ 

Bth District, Mackford and Marquette. Di
rector, Rufus Baker, MarkeBILn, Green Lake Co. 

9th Distra,t, Hundred-Mile Grove and Dell 
Prairie; Director, N. M. Jordon, Lodi, Co
lumbia Co. 

lOth District, Chicago; Director, G. T Berg, 
41 Elston Road, Chicago, Ill. 

11th District, Poy Sippi, Danish church, Poy 
Sippi and Neenah; Director, Walter Chase, 
Poy Sippi. 

Adjourned to meet at call of the President. 
P. S. THURSTON, Pres. 

N. M. JORDON, See. 

Eternity. 

SuPPOSE a person to count one in every sec
ond of time, day and night, without cessation, 
it would take him more than thirty-one thou
sand years to count a trillion. And a. trillion 
can be easily represented by a line of figures one 
inch in length. 

If it take so lopg to count the years in a line of 
figures one inch in length, how long will it take to 
count the years in a line one mile in length ? ten 
miles ? a hundred miles ? a million of miles ? 
And with the same degree of computation, how 
long will it take to count the years contained in 
an area of figures a million miles square ? 

And if it takes so long just simply to count 
those years, how long will it take to live them ? 

But the life of the righteous, beyond the con
fines of the grave, in that beautiful region of 
light which shall be prepared for them, where 
there will be no fading of summer flowers, nor 
falling of autumn leaves, and where the great 
destroyer can never enter to mat: its gloty with 
the footprints of decay, will reach unto the last 
year contained in this great multitude of :figures. 
But that is not all. It is no nearer ending then 
than when it first commenced. 

Now while we are walking upon the uncertain 
sands of life, our days of probation are gliding 
swiftly away. Each changing season and pass
ing year, beautiful summer morning, ancl glori
ous sunset, leaves the number leas before us that 
we shall behold here on the shores of mortality. 
As the sun in the morning riseth, light
ing u?. the heavens and the earth, sending 
forth !ts rays of light on pleasant landscapes and 

palatial mansions, dense and populous cities, 
wandering streams and crystal fountains, flow
ing rivers and lovely valleys, rising hills and 
lofty mountains, just so sure also are the mo
ments of this transitory life, surely, silently, and 
swiftly departing. Let us then bow down be
fore that omnipotent Being who guides the 
starry worlds in their courses, and worship.. him 
in Spirit and in truth, so that when the trumpet 
sounds and the long-expected resurrection morn
ing appears, and the ransomed millions are gath
ered from the utte~ost parts of the earth, we 
may be aL!o ready, and enter that beautiful, glo
rious, and eternal, world of immortality. 

T. c. HARRIS. 

liEAVEILY GRAOE, 

I wouLD not sing in empty song 
The praises of the go.y or fair, 

To dwell on these would be to wrong 
The heavenly graces far more rare. 

No, I would touch another string, 
A purer, nobler, strain than this, 

Like those glad themes the angels sing 
On harps of gold in realms of bliss. 

The story of good actions wrought, 
Not for the joy the doers feel, 

But sacrifices God has taught 
Should be endured for other's weal-

To those who thus resign their ease, 
That others happier may be, 

Christ says, "As ye have done to these, 
So have ye done it unto me." 

H. A. FULLER. 
Mann8ville, N. Y. 

The Secret of the Christian Life. 

As I learn more and more ot the Christian 
life, I see more and more plainly how simple it 
is. 1'rust in God and obedience to an indwelling 
Christ is its whole secret. "We must be empty 
vessels, that God may fill us with himself,'' and 
being so filled, "temples of the Holy Ghost." We 
must be careful to listen to the inward teaching, 
and obey its slightest whisper. The more care
fully we attend, the more easily shall we hear 
the voice that says to us, " ' This is the way, 
walk ye in it,' when we turn to the right hand 
and ·when we turn to the left." The life of 
faith is not a life of doubt and uncertainty. It 
is not a life of walking in darkness, but of 
walking in light. 
· If we commit ourselves to God in faith, he 
will do everything for us we need. His prom
ises cover all our wants; all our desires, and they 
are just as truly and fully ours as if there were 
no other person on earth to receive them. How 
strange that we need to be urged to believe the 
word of God. We ·should consider ourselves 
insulted if our word was doubted, and especially 
if our own children doubted it, and yet even 
Christians, most of them, scarcely begin to be
lieve that these exceeding great and precious 
promises are for them, and that by them they 
may become partakers of the divine nature, and 
escape the corruption that is in the world. 

We are weak, but the Christ abiding in us is 
strong. He overcame for us on Ca~ary, and he 
will not leave us in doubt and perp1exity if we 
will yield to his guidance. We need such an 
indwelling Saviour that our will may be in per
fect harmony with his will, that our thoughts 
may be the promptings of the Holy Spirit, and 
that all our acts may be under the divine guid· 
ance. 

Study the promises. See how great they are. 
Believe them in all their fullness, and be obe
dient to all the known will of God ; so shall he 
increase you more and more.-Reaper. 

No Bilin'. 

" WE need men of hot hearts to tell of the 
love of Jesus," was the appeal sent home by 
some Chinese converts, the otqer day. This is 
whfl.t the church needs-what the world needs 
-"men of hot hearts." "I would ye were 
hot," is the Master's cry. If we are to succeed, 
we must be on fire about it. Dr. Arnott, of 
Edinburgh, tells of his being at a railway station 
one day, and wearied of waiting for the train to 
move, he asked one of the men what the trouble 
was. " Is there a want of water ?" 

"Plenty of water, sir," was the prompt reply, 
"but it's no bilin'." 

That's the trouble with the church to-day. 
There's abundance of machinery, the engine is 
all in order, the train is made up, the men are 
at their posts-" there's .plenty of water, but 
it's no bilin'." 

one another in love ; that we owe no man any
thing but love; and, in a word, that we imitate 
the great Pattern of .goodness, our Heavenly Fa
ther ; and with a charity as extensive as the 
beams and influence Of the 1>Un do good against 
evil, bless them that curse us, forgive, pray for, 
and love our enemies, and overcome evil with 
good. • 

How to Jlake up a Quarrel. 

WILLIAM LADD was the President of the 
American Peace Society, and ho believed 
that the principles of peace carried out, 
would retain good will among neighbors as 
well as among nations. But there was a 
time when he had not fully considered this 
subject-had not thought much about it, as 
I dare say many people have not. He be
lieved that if a man struck him a blow, it 
was fair and best to strike right back 
again without considering if there were not 
som·e better way of overcoming the offender; 
or if a man did him an injury, why, as peo
ple commonly say, he would give him as 
good as he sent. · · 

He had a farm ; and a poor man who 
lived on land adjoining his, neglected to 
keep up a fence which it was his business to 
keep in order, and in consequence his sheep 
got into William Ladd's wheat field and did 
much mischief. He told his man Sam to go 
to the neighbor and tell him he must mend 
the fence and keep the sheep out. But the 
sheep came in again, and William, who was 
a very orderly man himself, was provoked. 
"Sam," he said, "go to that fellow, and 
tell him if he don't keep his sheep out of 
my wheat field, I'll have them shot." Even 
this did not do ; the sheep wer13 in again. 

"Sam," said William to his man, "take 
my gun, and shoot those sheep.'' 

"I had rather not," said Sam. 
"Rather not, Sam! Why, there are but 

three-it's no great job." 
"No, sir; but the poor man has but three 

in the world, and I am not the person who 
likes to shoot a poor man's sheep." 

" Then the poor man should take proper 
care of them. I gave him warning ; why 
didn't he mend his fence ?" 

" Well, sir, I guess it was because you 
sent him a rough kind of a message; it made 
him mad, and so he would not do it." 

After considering a few minutes, William 
Ladd told Sam to put the horse to the 
buggy. , 

'' Shall I put in the gun?" Sam asked. 
William's . relation of what followed, we 

give in his own language. " No, said I. 
I saw Sam half smiled, but I said nothing. 
I got into my buggy and drove up to my 
neighbor Pulsifer. He lived a mile off and 
I had a good deal of time to think the, mat
ter over. 

" When I drove up to the house, the 1Ilan 
was chopping wood. There were but few 
sticks of wood, and the house was poor, and 
my heart softened. 'Neighbor,' I called 
out. Pulsifer looked sulky, and did not 
lift up his head. 'Come, come, .neighbor,' 
said I, ' I have come with friendly feelings 
to you, and you must meet me half way.' 
He perceived I was in earnest, laid down 
his ax, and came to the wagon. 'Now, 
neighbor,' said I, 'we have both been in the 
wrong. You neglected your fence, and I 
got angry and sent you a provoking message. 
Now, let's both face about, and do right, 
and feel right. I'll forgive, and you shall 
forgive me. Now, let's shake hands.' He 
didn't quite feel like giving me his hand, 
but at la.st he let me take it. 

"'Now,' said I, 'neighbor, drive your 
sheep down to my south pasture. They 
shall share with my sheep till next spring ; 
you shall have all the yield, and next sum-
mer we'll start fair.' • · 

"His hand was no longer dead in mine. 
He gave me a good friendly gra.sp. The 
tears came into his eyes, and he said, ' I 
guess you are a Christian, 'Squire, after all.' 

" That little fracas with my neighbor 
about the sheep was," continued William 
Ladd, " my first step in devoting myself to 
the cause of Peace.'' 

LovE TO ONE's NEIGHBOR.-" Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself." Rom. 13 : 9. 

We are commanded to love our neighbor as FALSE SHAMB.-The false shame which 
ourselves ; and whatever we would that men fears to be detected in honest manual em
should do to us, we are required to do so to them: ployment; which shrinks from exposing to 
which glorious and divine laws the great Author the world a. necessary and honorable eoon· 
of ~he Bible hath the~ more. particularly .ex- omy ; which blushes more deep~y for ~ 
~lamed, a~d filled up With such 10s~nces of JUS- sh~bby attire than for a mean. a.ct10n; and 
tlce, chanty, and love, _that nothlDg can be which dreads the sneer of the world more 
added to them. He requues us to put ~way all than . the upbraiding of conscience-this 
bitterness wrath anger clamor, and evd-speu- ~,· t;.. h .11 ' th • · ·r' 
· that' 1· ' tone to another nor take up a 1&use s ame W1 prove e rmn o every mg: we te no ' h .. Jr· 't t • :0. hi th . hts reproach against our neighbor; that we be gentht~ .one": o SLWers 1 om Qellce .. s. ~ug 
an.t'OOin'teous, that we be kind to one anothtr, and, life. 
tender~Jiearted, forgiving one another, even as -----~.,---
God forgives us; that w~ walk w~th lalll9wline. No man can be elevated wJio does not iove 
and meekness, with long-suffering, forbeazing something higher or better than himself. 
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Battle Creek, llioh., Third-day, July 16, 1872. 
-======== 

·Eastern Camp·Meetings. 

NEW YORK, 
Vermont, 
Maine, 
New England, 
:MicQigan, 

· Ohio, 
Indiana, 

Aug. 6-12. 
" 14-19. 
" 21-26. 

Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. · 
Sept. 4-10. 

.. 12-17. 
" ' 19 ... 24. 

Gn. CoNJ. CoM. 

ti"' We learn that th~t ChriBtii:m, State~man, of 
Philadelphia, the paper devoted to securing the 
religious amendment of the Constitution of the United 
States, is to be issued weekly from the commence
ment of its next volume. It ~s heretofore ·been 
issued once in two weeks, and published as,a per
sonal enterprise. It is hereafter to be published by 
an Association which has already been organize~ for 
the purpose. · 

~ To the brethren, ·East, who are calling for 
Bro. and Sister WhUe to attend their several camp
meetings, .we would. say that a letter just received 
from them reports them at Denver City, Colorado, 
on their way to California. 

Vermont Camp-Meeting. 

WE are authorized to say that those who go to the 
Vermont Camp-meeting, over the Vermont Central 
R. R., or any road controlled by it, will be provided 
with free return tickets. If notified in season, Bro. 

perhaps two ot more in some places-be appointed 
to canvass among the people generally, for which 
special purpose there is a prospectus now ready at 
this Office, which will be furnished free on applica
tion. It is printed with first page of RPjormB'!' cover 
on one side, and prospectus on the other, to be used 
without sample copies of the RPformer. 

Ot course no premiums can be given, and the 
work will have to be done without remuneration. 

PuBLISHERS HEALTH REFOBlllER. 

Investigation. 

WE should never endorse a position or praetice 
until we can give a reason; nor one that shuns in· 
vestigation. -. 

When I see a person avoiding the exposition of his 
views and profession, I think he betrays a doubt of 
its correctness or his inability to defend it. Investj
gation is the key of progress. It is noble to confess 
and forsake error. In these times of easy religion, 
many are saying that it matters little what we be
lieve if our hearts are only right. I would ask ho.w 
the heart oan be right when the head is all wrong? 

A. P. L. 
· Wut Winfield, N. .Y. 

Notice. 
As THE report of the Iowa and Nebraska Conference 

does not give the-.Post-office address of the Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Conference, there may be 
mistakes made in sending money and reports to these 
individuals. 

To avoid this, 1lotice is 'hereby given that the 
Treasurer of the Iowa and Nebraska Conference for 
the present Conference year, is Minos Miller, Knox
ville, Iowa; Secretary, L. McCoy, Sigourney, Iowa. 

H. NICOLA. 

L. Bean, Bordoville, will procure tents for those _ 
who wish. "Ca.n ye not discern the signs of the times!" 

The Religions Amendment. 

IT is well known that petitions for this amendment, 
numerously signed, were sent in to the last Congress. 
These were met by COUJtter petitions, and the usual 
disposition was made of them by the Committee to 
whom they were referred ; that is, the Committee re
ported adversely to any action on the subject, and 
asked to be relieved from further eonsideration of the 
matter. On this the Christian Statuman says :-

" At the close· of the recent session of Congress, 
the usual disposition was made of petitions favoring 
the Religious Amendment to the Constitution. . Sen
ator Trumbull, from the Cotnmittee on the Judiciary, 
rilported that petitions with.many thousands of signa
natures had been referred to them, some asking and 
others remonstrating against such amendment and 
asked to be relieved from further considerati~n of 
the subject. As usual, the papers echo this report 
of the Committee as a finalset.tlement of the question, 
and an effectual quietus of the agitation in support of 
the measure. They know as little of the determina
tion and hopefulness of the friends of the movement 
M of the logical strength of their position." 

To Correspondents. 

S •. A. SNYDER: The tuition in the school is from 
$3 to $6 per term, according to studies taken. Board 
from $2 to $2.50 per week. Any one can come, 
whether intending: to enter the ministry or not. Our 
next annual meeting will be he~d Sept. 4-10, 1872, in 
this city or some place not far distant. 

T. BRooKs: There has been no person here, an
swerillg you:r description. 

D. H. LA.MSON: We have never heard it asserted 
that any Jewish Rabbi acknowledged Sunday to be 
the true seventh day, and ha.ve no hesitation in pro~ 
nouncing such a claim one of the reckless assertions 
of error. It is directly contradicted by the testimony 
of Isaac M. Wise, the most learned Rabbi in this 
country, as given in Bro. Canright's ,article on Lost 
Tlme, found iD; REVIEW, No 26, last volume. 

lliif'· Will Bro. J. N. Andrews please give us his 
P. 0. address? 

IF it is true, as reported by telegraph, that a coun
cil of the Anglican Church has decided, in a case ap
pealed to it, that the real presenee of the body and 
blood of Christ in the bread and wine of the Eucha
rist is a fact, and not a Romish delusion, and that 
faithful members of the English Church must hence
forth hold this doctrine, then there will, indeed, be 
an agitation in the Episcopal Church, probably more 
violent than any other of modern years; and, prob
ably, some ripples of the commotion will extend to 
this country. 

ARCHBISHOP PURCELL, in a recent speech, in Cin
cinnati, took strong ground on the labor question: 

" He agreed with a recent writer who believed 
that trades unions were detrimental to the laboring 
man and every person concerned. With reference 
to the eight-hour mo-vement, if eight hours were 
agreed upon to-day, six or four hours might be de
manded to-morrow ; for who should set a limit to such 
arrogance and dictation t If labor said to capital to
day· it must have five dolla1·s, to-morrow H might de
mand ten. No government could continue to exist 
under such a system. ·The next cry might be that 
to possess property was robbery, and a division be 
demanded. Thus every loafer and drunkard would 
require a new sub-division each Saturday night, un
til there should be nothing remaining to subdivide. 
A remedy for these evils was in a liberal education." 

Such sound words from the Archbishop ought to 
have weight with Catholio laborers. 

BY the use of machinery invented within the past 
twenty years, the farmer's boy can often do the 
work of ten men. 

COltNERBD.-Covetous people often seek to shelter 
themselves behind the. widow's mite, and give a pal
try sum to a contribution. The following incident 
has a moral for all 11uch : 

A gentleman called upon a wealthy friend for a 
contri bU:tion. 

"Yes, I suppose I must give my mite," sa.id the 
rich man. 

"You.mean the widow's mite, I suppose," replied 
the other. 

"To be sure I do." 
The gentleman continued : I will be satisfied with 

half as much as she gave. How much are you 
worth!" 

"Se-v:enty thousand dollars," he answered. 
"Give me a check, then, for thirty-five thousand 

dol11ns; that 'l(ill be half as much as she ·gave-all 

lence is organized, send their delegates to the Con
ference. according to the following ratio : "Each 
church to tho number of twenty members or tinder 
shall be entitled to one delegate, and one delegate 
for every additional fifteen members." Art. 7, Sec. 1, 
Constitution of New Eng. Conf. 

Let all the friends of the cause make an especial 
effort to attend this meeting. Come up to this feast 
of the Lord the day previous prepared to spend the 
entire time in seeking God. Come, bringing your 
families and friends that· you wish converted. Come, 
bringing your thank-offerings according to d,Jrections 
given in Dent. 16: 16, Nitm. 18: 28-32, and God will 
meet with us. 

S.•N. HASKt:h, } New Eng. 
H. B. STRATTON, . Conf. 
A. W. SmTn,' Com. 

New York Camp·Meeting. 
' Tn1s meeting will be held on t'he old camp-ground 

at Kirkville, N, Y., Aug. 6-12, 1872. 
Those coming from· tue northern part of the Stat& 

ca.n take the Syracuse Northern R. R. at Sandy Creek 
for 'Syracuse. Trains on the N. Y. Central R. R. 
going east, that stop at Kirkville, leave Syracuse at 
7 A. 111., 2.05 and 5 P. M. Trains going west st.op at 
K. 10.15 A.M., 4.15 and 8.50 P. M. 

Teams to convey po.!SeJigers to the ground will 
meet all trains. 

It is hoped that an earnest effort will be made by 
the brethren in all parts of the Conference that there 
may be a full attendance at this meeting. 

Tents can be rented as usual. Let all who can, 
provide themselves with tents f'or their own accom
modation and that of their friends. But none need 
hesitate to come, who are unable to provide tents; as 
arrangements will be made for such. Bring empty 
bed-ticks and plenty of bedding. Straw will be fur
nished on the ground. As heretofore, provisions 
will be furnished at reasonable rates. There will 
also be a good aesortment of our publications on 
hand. Let it be remembered that the meeting is to 
commence at the time appointed and hold according 
to appointment. 

Be prompt in attenuance and come prepared to 
stay till the meeting closes. We would earnestly 
invite Bro. and sister White to be present if consist-

4. We ~al'Destly invite all the brethren and sisters 
and friends within reasonable distance to meet with 
us. N. CARAHOOF. 

OTsEGO, Sabbath, 
Monterey, Sunday, 
Wright, Sabbath, 
Blend on, 

July 
5 o'clock P. lit. 

July . 
August 

20, 
21, 
?:7, 

3. 
J. BYINGTON. 

GRANVILLE, Vt., July 27 and 28. Friends from 
other towns please meet with us. 

A. S. HurcniNS• 

QUARTERLY and Tract Society meeting of the 5th 
District of the Michigan Conference, at Potterville, 
Mich., Sabbath and first-day, Aug. 3 and 4. Bro. 
Root is expected. J. F. CARMAN, Director. 

QuARTERLY meeting for Orange, Ver~tennes, Green
ville, and llushn!lll, will be_ held in Bushnell, first 
Sabbath and Sunday in August. This meeting will 
be a grove-meeting. The Michigan Conference Com
mittee will provide ministerial help. The Matherton 
brethren are invited to attend. 

W~f. E. ALLCHIN. 

QuARTERLY meeting of the Seventh-day Adventist 
. church at Bowersville, Ohio,~July 27, 28, 1872. 
Come\ brethren and sisters, and let us unite our 
voices once more in worshiping the God of Heaven. 
Absent members are expected to report as usual. 

J. Q. A. HAUGHEY, Clerk. 

MoNTHLY meeting of the Seventh-day Adventists 
of Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., and vicinity, at Cottage, '
the third Sabbath and first-day in July. 

B. B. WARREN. 

Not slothful in Busines!. Rom. 12: 11. 

B'IUiiness NotEs. 

H Bingham, Our Faith and Hope No 2, not ready. 
ent for them to do so. J. 1.\L LiNDSAY,) 

DANIEL BowB, I Camp- D. I. STEPHENS would like to take a young man, 
DELos GREEN, meet- _ (Sabbath-keeper) 18 or 20 years of age, to learn the 
C. W. LINDSEY, ing s. I. ABBEY, Com. woodwork of wagon and carriage making. Address 
B. L. WHITNEY, him for further particulars, at Winnebago, Ill. 

N. Y. and Pa. State Conference. 

TnE N. Y. and Pa. Conference will bold its next an
nual session in connection with theN. Y. Cilmp-meet
ingto beheld at Kirkville, N.Y., Aug. 6-12,1872. We 
hope all the churches will immediately take the steps 
necessary to represent themselves fully at this meet
ing. Churches wishing admission should present 
their requests, and send their delegates. Let all the 
reports required by the constitution of the Conference 
be prepared by ministers, licentiates, and delegate.s. 
And especially we urge that nery church in the Con
ference be prepared with its pledges for the coming 
year, by at once re-arranging their s.. B. Let all 
the churches represent themselves by delegates, if 
possible; if not, by letter. Delegates should be on 
the ground as early as Monday night. 

P. Z. KINNE, }N. Y. and Pa. 
E. B. GASKILL, Conference 
HARMON LINDSAY. Committee. 

Vermnnt Camp-Meeting. 

THE place for our meeting this year is at Rich
mond, Vt., near the village, about one mile from 
Richmond station, on the same groun1 that we oc
cupied a year ago. 

Brethren, come to this "feast of tabernacles" pre
pared to work for the Lord. Let us begin now t.o 
prepare our hearts to seek God. Our meet.ing will 
be held Aug. 14-19, according to appointment. of 
General Conference Committee. "' 

LEWIS BEAN, } Vermont 
H. N. AusTIN, Conferrnce 
H. W. BARRows, Committee. 

Vermont State Conference. 

-RECEIPTS. 
For Bevlew and Herald. 

Annexed to eaoh reooipt in the following list, is the Volume and 
Number of the REVIEW & HERALD TO which the money rooeipted 
pays-which should correspond with the Nnmbors on the Pastors If 
money to the paper is not in due time aoknowledged, immediate notice 
of the omission should then be given. 

$1.00 EACH. L A George 41-1, Lovisa TJ ll.'r 40-
26, .J P Jesperson 41-1, Charles Seaward 41-14, 
James Gonge 41-1, D H Lamson 41-1, Hannah Par
sons 41-14, Lucy Spear 41-14, Amos Prescott 41-1, 
Charles Beau 40-Hl, Helen Taber 41-7, James Wager 
41-5, John Carter 41-1, G S Honeywell 41-1, W H 
Kennedy 38-17, Ida Downer 41-5, C T Jenson 41-G, 
l\1 B Clark 41-6, C Webster 41-1, Stephen Pettyes 
41.:..14, S C Perry 41-1, Sarah Milliard 41-5, J W 
Sawyer 41-1, R K McCune 41-1, R D Benha.m 41-1, 
T Demmon 41-1, J Mars 42-1. 

$1.50EAcn. Caroline Clough 41-1, J D Mathews 
42-5, J R Cameron 42"5, Mrs J F Coville 42 ·1, George 
Bickle 41-1, James Prise 42-1, C E Bushne\142-5, Ja
cob Conrad 42-5, S Snyder 42-5, L .Judson 4:.!-1, Wm 
Edminster 42-1, J L Robinson 42-1, S11rab Manning 
42-5, Henry Hall 42-5, Almon Shepard 42· 5. 

$2.00 EACU. F D Green 41-22, D T Fero 42-12, 
Wm H W1ld 42-1. II C Loomis 42-1, E Robinson 41-
18, G W White 42-5, J H Ginley 42-1, Caroline Stur 
42-1, Ira Tubbs 41-1, Lucy Thomas 42-5, L>tura 
Chaffee 40 9, N T Holt 41-1, Isa.ac Domphier 40 1, 
N W Emory 42-1, John Albee 41-1, A Westbury 41-9, 
Levi Wells 42-7, John Zigley 41-25, Mason Ganson 
42-1, J l\1 llute 42-9, E l\I Clark 4:!-1, J C •rucker 
42-1, B S Brooks 42-7, T F Emans 42~9, J A Giiforrl 
38-1, Isaac Pinney 42-5, Cornelius Waldron 42 5, R 
H Stewart 42-5, P H Cally 41~18, G C Clark 41-1, 
Thomas Hickle 42-1, E Hallock 42-7, Alex Paton 
42-1, l\l Thompson 42-9, A.Hoenes 41-21, G W Shel
don 42-1. Isaac Brooks 42-1, F Anderson 42-1, J A 
Wri~ht 42-1, T P Finch 42-14, Wm Webater 39-2~, L 
D Newton 41-7, John Judson42-1, Wm H White 42-1, 
J W Palmer 42-9, .John Bean 42-l, R,Rundall 42-1, 
D Burdick 47-24, A Snyder 42-1. 

)lJscJJLLANEOus. B G Warren $4.00 41-11>, S J 
Smith 75c 41-5, H C Booker 60c 41-1, M Dugar 4.00 
39-18, 0 Robinson 50c 40-14, A Thomas 3.25 40-7, E 
A Deveraux 4 25 42-1, D L Jaycox 3.00 42-21, D P 
Bisbee 1.07 40-1, E Scribner 3.00 41-14, J C Wright 
75o 41--5. 

BfHJk• Bent l>y Mail, 

she had." · 

The Vermont State Conference will hold its next 
annual session at Richmond, Vt., in connection with 
the Vermont Camp-meeting, Aug. 14-1~. We hope 
all will try to be on the ground at the commencement 
of the meeting and stay till it is closed. All tl;te 
church.es and unorganized companies within the 
limits of this Conference are invited to send del
egates, and to· report their standing as required 
by the constitution of the Conference. Systematic 
Benevolence should be paid up to July 1, 1872. 
Brethren and sisters, let ua not do the work of the 
tord negligently. 

W, S Barnes $1.00, A C Bourdeau 5.27, Cha.s E 
Jewel 20c, 1\1 Arnold 25c, R C Whitney 75c. Josiau 
Webber 1.25. Irvin Brink 50c, C A Nichols 25c, R T 
Trail i.OO, WE Landon 1.00, MD Wilson 25c, John 
M Downs 25c, Nancy Emans 50c, Lester Russel 25c, 
M:rs L Russel 25c H S Guilford 3 25, L A George 2.:ic, 
Wm A Towle 50c, Mary Myers 3 00, 8 H King 2.40 

,Nathan Osborn 2.49, David Chase 10c, Henry C 
'Booker 1.40, Mattie A Bell20c, Miss L Bliss 75c, El
vira A Sevy 25c, J C Smith 1.00, M Shepard 50c, 
H Evans 25c, D C Philipps 1.00, M Crumb 1.50, l\Ia
•r.v L Brown 1.25 D L Jaycox 1.00, David P Bisbee 
20o, J M Gallemore 50c, S P Walsworth 25c, J Cuts
hall 20o, 0 M Buzzell 25o, T Cornico 21)c, R F Cott
rell 50c, Wm C Gage 'loc, W Wood Bute 1.50, N W 
Goodrich 1\I D 40c, Ueuben W orick 3.00, D T Fero 
1.50, S E Stringer 25c, W W Riner 25c, C B Faulk
ner 40c, J P Jesperson1.26. 

CoRREGTroN. JQ Bro. Byington's report in last 
REVIEW', first .paragraph,,for ventured, read returned. 

Appeal in Behalf of the Health Reformer. 

THE circulation of the RejormB'!' is bQ.t a little over 
6000. I1 it is what it claims to be, the ch·culati~n 
sh~uld rea::h 10,000 by next January .. This .is ex
. pecting considerable, but if every one will help a 
little it will be a very easy matter. 

We are determined to get the Reformer before the 
reading public. To do this more fully it has been 
decided to. offer the last four months of the- present 
volume, commencing with September, as a trial trip, 
for the -very small sum of twenty-five cents. This 
will bring it within the power of every one to send 
from one to ten copies to friends on trial. There is 
no one but can send at. least one. We are satisfied 
that if your friends· can have the perusal of the 
Reformer for four months, they will not part with it 
lightly, b~t will renew. their ;SUbscription .for next 
volume~ · · 

It was a new idea to the wealthy merchant. 

And a.s ye go, preach, saying, 'l'he kingdom of Heaven is at hand. 

New England Camp-Meeting, 

THB providence of God permitting, the Ne"' Eng
land Camp-meeting will be held near South Lancas
ter on theW oroester and Nashua R. R., commeneing 
August 28 and continuing until Sept. 2. Reduction 
of fare on rail-roads is expected as formerly, partic
ulars given hereafter. Have your baggage marked 
Camp-ground, as the cars will stop at the Camp
ground. Those coming from the west, on the Albany 
R. R., will connect with the Nashua. train at Worces
ter Junction 10! A. 111. and 3! P. lit. Straw and pro
vision will be furnished on the ground. Come so as 
to pitch your tents the day previous to the meeting. 

Let all the friends of tlie cause attend this meeting 
and bring those whom you wish to got converted. 

We expect Eld. Geo. I. Butler and others from the 
West. We earnestly solicit the presence of Bro. and 
sister White, not to ·bear ·the burden orthe meeting; 
but to give counseland ad-vice &sJt is neel\ed. 

In behalf of the committee. 
H. B, fh~tATT()lf • 

Ev~ry family should have· a chance to help in this 
. matter. 'Tbat all inay have an oppo.rtunity, 'we pro-
pose tbat~i~e Tract Societies, throughout. the l\tates ---New England Conferenoo. 
~here they ha.ve been organized, tab the ~atter in __ 
hali.d and work for a few weeks with a wUL We THB New England Conference will hold Ue next 
would propose that an agent be appointed; in .each an,nual ses~ion in ~onn.eption with th_e New England 
church to call on every Sabbath-keeping family in .Ca,mp-meehng, whtch 1s to be hel~ m a grove near 

. · '. . . · South LancMter, Mass., commencmg Aug. 28, and 
the church ,an~ sohcit subscriptions for frtends Bit· continuing until Sept. 2. 'Let. aU the churches and 
twenty-five cents each. Also tht~.t another agent- coln}lanies of brethren, where Systematic Benevo-

L'EWIS BEAN, } Vermont 
H. N. AusTIN, Conference 
ll. W. BARRows, Committee. 

WE have, on due consideration, concluded to cut 
short our visit in Cazenovia and spend one week in 
Oceana Co. Meetings as Bro. Newman may appoint, 
Sabbath and first day, July 27, and 28. We will be 
at the quarterly meetings at Leighton, Allegan Co., 
Aug. 3, 4; .at Hastings, Aug. 10, 11. 

H. S. GuRNEY . 
CHAS. JONES. 

THE N. Y. and Pa. Tract and Missionary Society 
will hold its first annual meeting on the camp-ground 
at Kirkville, N. Y., Wednes~ay, Aug. 7, 1872. 

AU the Directors, and as many Librarians and 
members as can attend, should be present, as officers 
for the ensuing year are to be elected, and other im
portant matters pertaining to the interests of the So
ci~ly will be coneidered. Eaoh Director should have 
a quarterly meeting in his district, and thua; be pre
pared with a full report for this meeting. 
J. M. LINDSAY, Pres. N.Y. and Pa. T. andM. Society. 

NEXT Quarterly meeting of Dist. No. 2 of the N. 
Y. and- Pa. Tract and Missionary Society at West 
Monroe, Oswego Co., N. Y. July 27-28, 1872, It is 
hoped that all the members in the different churches 
will be prompt in making 0~ their r!lports, and be 
present at the meeting a~ far as possible. 

Also Dist. No. 8 will hold ita quarterly meeting at 
Kirkville, N. Y. Ang. 3; 4, 1872. . Let all the m&m
bers in this clistrict be prompt ia making reportB 
and· attendance. L. · KINNI'. 

Director, Dut1. No. 2 and ~- ·. · . 

QuART.BllLY' meeting·for the Church at Lancaster, 
Owen_ Co., Ind., Sabbath and iiral<day1 Augnst 3 and 

Boo:ru Bent by E;epreM. 

OHPratt 25.00, PSThurston25.00, J W Marsh 5.00. 
OtUh Becei11ed on Account. 

J H Rogers $3.00, A C Bourdeau 6.08, Mr! Pame
lia Alvord 2.00, N l\1 Jordon 1.65, I s~nborn 75.50, 
G I Butler 89.00, R F Andrew1 5.00, James Harvey 
25.00, S B Whitney 4.00. · 

General Conferenee Funl'l, 
Wi3consin Conf. $800.00, R C King 1). 00. 

Mlchi{Jan Conference Fund. 
Church at Orange $51.~0, North Plain 14.05, St

Oilarles 52 .. 00, N&wton 5.00, Oakland 2:5.00,. Cedar 
Springs 15.00. Jackson 23.06. 

ltu ~tvttw ~u4 ltrahl. 
If paid tn-edva.nct, ............... ~ .................... : .... $!1.00 a year. 
:If not PjiJd in three monthl, ......... w ................ , .. ~UO a year 
Wh~ Ol'dered by otlten torthe poor,_ ............. $UO a yoar. 
\Vbilp.-ordered byf'rienda, forihelrtrlendl on trial, fl.&O year. 
Addl'CIIs REVIEW AND HERALD, BATTLI ObEX, MICH. 




